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Chapter 1: INTRODUCTION 
1.0 INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Project Overview 
This new concept is to allow the convenience of the candidat and the admini trator.It 
is developed using PHP scripting languagc.PHP scripting language i s a server id 
scripting language.It is also an open source language and fa t becoming the favourite f 
web developer in recent year.It ha many advantage vcr P ~RL and A P f r m dium 
size system as it is a cro s platform development tools. 
The y tern c n i t of 5 m dule .selecting que tion .questi n and an wer, erif ati n, 
tutorial and checking. or module electing que tions each part con i t fa numbe f 
qu tions, his que ti n in each part will b r nd rnizcd par t I .Thi ill mhan 
the randomization of the question. uestions and an wcr m dulc will navi at the u 
through all the question and toring their an wer.The an wcr an .hc and 
change using the index page.The index pag will show the unan wcrcd ue ti n and 
answ red que tion. With the indc page navigati n through the quc ti n v ill 
ft tin . 
After all the an wcr is hos .n us •r an r he th .ir un w · .Thc ch nan ' ir v rll 
di play in each pa ie of the questi n.Allcr each tc t is ncludcd the s t em ill 
hcc ed it imrnc lint ·I .th· re 'ult will b · d1 pluy i ·al time f r the u · ·r 111 the re ult 
will b · 1 tint id out.B for· th· I·. I SI ul,lh ·r ·is a lul< riul It t ·a h lhc u er ho l us 
th , st nu.Th un rw ·r will I 'stor .d lo' di in ·11 h mp111 ·r.'1 he · qi ·1tut 'l c' 1U 
I· us 111d im1tnll i11 •11 ·h ·oinp11l •1. 
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Chapter l: INTRODUCTION 
l .2 Project Objectives 
The JPJ theory test will be reintroduce as an clectroni ( AN t t starting fr m May 
2002 onwards gradually.Thi i to replace the c i ting m th d f \\ itt n test that had 
been use since the beginning.The onlinc te t taking ha. man advantag ver the 
written method.This is part of the effort by the g v mment t impl m nt it - rvi 
program. 
Currently the test taking f the JP J theory te t i done u ing the hand written 
m th d.Thi meth d will e ab Ii h by th JPJ and e repla c with the nlin • 
method.This meth d will enable the officer in charge of th te t taking t evaluate the 
candidate re ult much fa tcr a th an wcr will be mar ed in r al tirn en ir nm .nt 
once the candidate fini h the test. 
Apart from thi .fraud during the te t w uld be irnpo ible ince ea h mput r i 
eparared with cubicle's partiti n. ach set ran wcr will entered int th· m in 
database. 'o it would be certain that the result will n l be a idcnl lly mi , d u . 
. .ven th u zh an er thi t ·m had he su implem •nt d.uscr 
the test manual! .I ut thi: will ont be permitted in certain 
prer .qui ·it f .ho sin' l to · the tt;, t m nuall arc ·u h that stut • th· 
lev 1,thi i11 to I iv· lhos · wh: tr • 'tHnpul ·r ilht ·rot· und s •n1 r 
'iliz n t tn · tht I •st. 
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Chapter 1: INTRODUCTION 
1.3 Project Scope 
In this system there are 5 module involve.Th modul ar di id dint 2 main 
scope;administration scope and u er s ope.In th' adrnini trati n pe there r 
Checking module .Selccting ucstions modul and Verif ation m dule.ln the er 
scope there are Tutorial module, and Que tions and An wer m dule. ·ach ill 
have independent implementation from each other. 
1.3.1 Administrator cope 
An administrator can set the password for each candidate. ef re ea h te t c in.ea h 
candidate will e issue a pa word and an u er name. he adrnini trat r an t the 
pas word through the Verification m dule. he e pa w rd c n nly u e nee e e 
day.These pa w rd mu t be keep c n idcntial fr m th r andid re .The uc ti n 
are a set of about 500 questions.The c question arc later divided int 
according t its type.The admini trator can print ut the re ult after e f 
test. The administrator can query the databa e to di play the re ult f the 
candidate.J\lth ugh the re ults can be obtain but th rrcct an wer t c h uc t1 n 
cannot be di piny out to prevent it fr m b in manipulated. 
I. .2 er op· 
er an try to understand how the syst .m work b sforc srurtinu their t ·st Th· tut n I 
.rs an n iuat · thr u zh th· 
quc tions with th · u ·stions ind Answ ir m dul ..Thc nu 1 •ah n an • thr u h an 
jU lions in th s ·t ( r I 111dtm11 '.I qu \ IW11,' II ·n I) th. u: ·r 'I 
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Chapter t: INTRODUCTION 
J .4 Report Summary 
Chapter 1 :Introduction 
This chapter gives the introduction about the proj t as w II a th bj ti pe and 
the importance of the project deelopement. The d lopment method and ch duling 
also mention here. 
Chapter 2:Literaturc Review 
This chapter review about the existing system and the sy tern that is g ing to be 
develop. The advantages of the new y tern will be tated ut and compare t the 
existing system. The disadvantages of the exi ting system will be impr ve in the new 
y tern.All the technologie wi11 contribute t a well uild and reliable 
hapter 3 : Methodology 
The method used to gather information concerning the exi ting ystcm will e ricfl 
discuss. This inf rmation is vital to build a much improve s tern. he m th u d t 
developed this application will be discuss.The ecurity policie nccming the 
reliability and authentication of the y tern during the irnpl mentati n i umm fr d in 
this chapter. 
hapter 4 : ystem Analysis 
This chapter de cribc the functional and non-functional re [uir .. mcn 
requirem snt arc ne .ded lo allow d .velopc cu on what ind build.It I 
the fir t st 'Pin u syst ·m d velopm ·nt c ·I ..Tool» 1111J1 · rhm 1u ·s th·1t er ill al 
l d •s rib· h r •. 'mtlpnri 011 I ·tw .cu thc I· bm 1u -.· 11n 1 Is" 111 ·n le le 
to he os th· j 1ht tools und t • ·hniqu ·s Io h ·11 lit th ·:·:I nn d · ·I rm ·nt pre • • i;, 
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Chapter J: JNTRODUCTION 
Chapter 5 : ystem Design 
This chapter will describe how the system is transform int a ompl te and w rking 
system.A set of system component and intcrfa will b det rrninc fir t b fir 
implementation is done.This set of analyst will make the de el pment pr ce ea ier 
and minimize the error. 
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Chapter 2: LITERATURE REVIEW 
2.0 LITERATURE REVIEW 
2.1 Manual .JP.J Test Taking 
The existing JPJ test is conducted manually now. ut it will be pha ed ut in A period 
of 1 year.Now before getting a L licen ca candidate mu t it for th JP J the ry t tin 
any center.First the candidate must registered with the center before taking th 
test.During the test each row of candidate will be given a diff rent et f que tion . hi 
different set of answer is different in the ense of the que ti ns are arrang 
differently.But all the questions are taken fr m the ma ter et qu ti n.Thi 
prevent candidate from performing fraud during the test. 
The candidate will be given a tipulated time frame t fini h the tc t.Aft r th tim i up 
the answers heets will be handed up to the fficer in charg . 
sheets will then be checked with a computer.The result will e ut aft r ab ut _ 
hours.If the candidate passed the theory test they can pr ceed with th practic I re i.t 
they failed they mu st retake the te 't n another day. 'andidate mu t re >i. t r for an th r 
test but n t n the arne da . 
on idcrin ' the 'e tests are tu ·n and ch ·k manually it will have ertain dt 1 ul m 
prev mtin • fraud boinu nr ut I uns ruj ulou.' 1 art Thus n n ·w s st .rn an 
pro ·dur • n xd to b · irnpl m ·nt ·d to ·untrol th situ uion r m b · mun" rs· 
7 
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Chapter 2: U'rERATURE REVIEW 
2.1.1 Disadvantage of Existing Procedure 
There are a few disadvanta e in the existing manual test taking t m.1 he are cau e 
by the steps taken during and after the t t.Th 
• The sets of question arc being u c again and again with ut changing the 
questions arrangement. 
• Each sets of question have the same question only the arrangement are 
randomized. 
• An wers can be memorized according to et of questi n . 
• andidate that ar given the arne t of que ti n it in a r w nd th an er 
can be een ea ily ince it is all obj ctives. 
• When the answer he ts are handed up to the 
with another sheet of answers. 
• ailed tudent cannot retake the te t n the arne day.Thi an rec ti 
inconvenient to the candidate to c me for the te t an th r da . 
• Re ults need to be in erted into databa ·e manual! and thi 
human 'fr r. 
• Re ult· will only be announced after about 2 hours, Un
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Chapter 2: LITERATURE REVIEW 
2.2 Proposed Electronic Test Taking ystem 
The proposed electronic t st takinu system will enable th' authorit tackl the 
disadvantage and shortcomings of th c i tin manual t • t takin 1 pr dur .Thi tc t 
will be taken by candidate in the JPJ crtified c ntcr . •irst the andidat mu t regi er 
and pay the test fees.Then each candidate will be gi n a uniqu pa w rd and an I t 
identified the candidate. 
The password is unique and no two identical pa sword will be given ut during each 
test e ion.The r is the computer I which the candidate will u et rak the te t.Thi 
will prevent problem of mixed up identity between candidates.The candidate will b 
separated with ubicle as ach c mputer i separat d b a ubi le. n e th te t tart d 
a countdown clock will be tick off. nee the tipulated tim i up the tc twill 
automatically stop and an wer will be checked and re ult will e cal ul t id.Th .. 
question will be randomized thoroughly.Thus the po sibility f two et 
that have the same arrangement f que tion will be very I w in fa t n rl 
possibility. 
The an wer will checked in tantly n er the test st pped.N chan in, fan. w ,,; ·11 
call wed an r that.The .hec in' will be done with r ·c.i ion.R suit di c 
catculut ·d out.Th r suit· will b · instuntl print .d tut for th· nn Jidnt · Th· r ._ult ,c ill 
, in •1 t · I into th· dnl ib is· without b .in 1 L'<>111r thr 11 h hum in h 11 Im •I ·c..ult._ 
annol b • hun ) •d on · b int' · ti ·111111 · I 'f'h1s will ·n, ui • hum rn ·rr r d ·s n )l 
c · u . 111di Ill· wh: oil d tbc t '.I will h • allow ·I tu r ·ta · lht t · t 
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2.2.1 Advantages of Electronic Test Taking ystem 
The e1ectronic test taking system win be imp! mentcd to enhanc the t ndar f the 
JPJ theory test.It is more superior compare to th on eruional m th d f taking th 
test. These advantages are 
• The questions are constantly being changed and the arrangem nt will be 
different from each ct of quc tions. his will prevent the andidate fr m 
knowing and memorizing the answer only. 
• Candidates wilJ be eparated by cubic! to ensure n ex hange f inf rmati n 
between candidate . 
• nee the test is stopped the checking will be perf rrned aut rnati all .Thi tcp 
will prevent the changing fan wer heel aft r th tc t. 
• Result will be printed instantly after being calculated. 
• andidates will be allowed to retake the tc t n the s me da 
• Results will be entered into database automatically. Thi will av id rr r au 
by manually entering the data. 
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3.0 METHQl)OLQGY 
3.1 Information Gathering 
A system is a regularly interacting with an independent group f el ments forming a 
unified whole.A system can be defined a a coll ction of relat d part wh re it 
components interacts with each others and outside commands. ef re devel ping a 
system, a lot of information need to be gathered.Thi informati n include the r al 
system information, the proposed procedure the existing sy tem method I gy and 
procedure,and the methodol gy u ed in devel ing the new y tem.The in rrnation 
can be gathered from different sources such a system u e .cornputer pr gram i 
any) pr cedure manuals.form and document b k and intern t. 
3.1.1 ystcm User 
System users can be either independent users or an organization which u e the 
system.This i the main source of information can be gathered fr m. hi i th 
system is being developed for the users.Their opinions and nc e itie i th main 
objective in developing an acceptable system.The system devel ped ne d t 
familiar u able.acceptable and easy to handle fi r all level 
profcs ion 11. M ·lhc>d, used in coll ctin 1 inf rmution from u ·r · arc thr ugh 
ob servation 1 of th • u ·r,i 0 Ii vi ti ·s b ihaviours.qu tionnu ir ·s and int · 1 rev 
The ob rvutions iun b ·Im .. xl on th· soti fo lion wh .n rhc u ·rs 1r · u 1111 the 
s :t m, I•' I •h . I 'f S Ill m wh ·n I ·1 fm min ' I I L 11' 'U I r · · rd· 'J lu 1'> t 
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familiarized with the routine when the us r are p rforming a c rtain ta k. hi v ill 
enable the new system developed will not burden the user in a to differ nt 
environment.Another alternative to et the u: rs natural opini n n th 
through observing their behaviors when using the sy tern.Frustration and a e of use 
can be easily seen especially when users are 1 aded with n nnou pile f w rk. 
Apart from th.is we can get direct reaction from user through interview and 
questionnaires.The interviewee must to be randomly elected among the u r 
regardless of their positions. This is to make sure the re ults cover all level f u ers f 
the system. 
3.1.2 omputer Program and Procedure Manual 
Next effort is by examining the pr gram written f r the exi ting y tern i 
availabJe).The past developer program of the existing sy tern need t b arefull 
looked through. The prerequi ite of the y tern can be extract fr m h r . 
information will help the developer of the new ystem t under tand the und m ntal 
of existing program and what to expect in the utput 
covers the pro iram documentation.dat 1 stru lure and pr 
nt t 
I r c .dure manuals sp · iii .d us ·r . a niviti \' that ar · rmpc rtnnt in th· d .uuls th· 
s l ·n1 d si 111.f{ ·por1.'l indi ·ut ·11 th· x ·ct ·d outputs rorn th· prt .ssm of in uts b 
Hill 'Ult.: lHC 
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useful source of information realated to system data flov and tran a tion .Th mo t 
recent documents and forms mu t be u ed for ref ren 
3.1.3 Books and Internet 
There are a lot of books to refer to when building an appli ation.These bo ks contained 
knowledge and experiences from profes ionals.Boo will gi c detailed inf rmati n 
which is essentials to the application development. The c knowledge obtained by the 
writers through years of experience.Thu it i mo t u eful f r refer n e b de I per . 
This is the era of bursting information where information get obs lete fa t.The internet 
is a new ource f information f r th devel per who ne d late t and m t 
comprehen ive information.Internet can offer any information you wanted and referrin > 
to Internet have proven to be an advantage to devel per . 
3.2 Methodology 
3.2.1 Waterfall Model with Prototyping 
The proces model applied in thi project i Waterfall M del with Pr t 
al, know us Increm mtal Mod ·I.This methodol 
In hi b j 
tr n h 
that in orporatc th • ndvanla ·s 
'h • Wnt 1foll Mod ·Ii: th· fnsl · pli it mod I ofth · ·<I war · d · .lc I m ·nt Jr c~ · Jt 
I ·I.It off ·1. 1 in .un mo 111 the 
f • ilopm nt I ro · · .• m01 ·vi. ibl to elev .lo ·r.· Thi.' rs · 'UU'i · oflwure · ·Jo rncnt 
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process tend to cascade from one phase to another.ln c n lu i n it i a t mati 
sequential approach to software developers to model after a on enti nal engin ering 
cycle where one phase is completed before anoth r be iin . 
Prototyping Model is the proccs of building and modifying a mod 1 y tern in re nd 
to users feedback until a complete acceptable sy tem i devel ped. Thi pr t t p111g 
method has its advantages due to the fact that it is straight forward. It involves 
developing a initial prototype system.Then by gaining experi nee and ntinuing t 
improve the system through the process until an acceptable lution i f und.In additi n 
Pr t typing Model ia als a worth while technique f r quickly gathering pe i 1 
requirement information. ffective prototyping should come in the early ta e f the 
ystern development life cycle which i during requirement dctcrminati n phr 
Through out the JP J lectronic Test system, Waterfall Model will erve c th main 
foundation for the whole development.This is becau e the tep f und in th m I i 
very similar to generic steps found in software development pr e rnakin ~it uuabl 
f r all oftwarc engineering paradi rm ./\ mcnti ned e re r ing i m m 
the early. 10 res f the development life cycle where the high I vcl un rtainri 
·xi us.The main fc u f prototypin 1 is l to J p .nment with us ·r int 
requirem .nts and usabilit fo .tors t finall c m e out with a 
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3.2.2 Advantages of Waterfall Model with Prototyping 
The reason for choo ing this model is because this developm nt appr ach i a ed n 
that it provide easy association of each mile t n and d Ii rabl s sin 
completed before another phase begin.This will make th developm nt pr ce more 
visible,deliverable,allow exploration of alternative trategi and appr a h revi i n.All 
this serves as the basic for discussion and to help identify requirement when there i n 
current system similar to the propo ed de ired y tern t ref r to. 
hanges in the prototype is encourage because it prove that the pr t type is ev lving 
into the de ired y tern. Thi change can b d ne in the arly tage f the 
development.The elements that are included in the early pr totype m del can be review 
and adju trnent to the elements to improve the y tern functionality. arl 
determination of users needs and requirement will benefit the <level per t re mi 
the focus of the system.Misunderstanding between oftware develo r nd 
be identified as the system's functions are demon trated in the ever v lvin 
model. 
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4.0 SYSTEM ANALYSIS 
4.1 System Requirement 
Requirements are features of a system or descriptions of somcthin z that the stem i 
capable to perform in order to fulfill the y tern purpo f Pfl g r 19 8). Re. uir merit 
not only is a description of the flow of information between the connecting device but 
it also describe the constraints on the perf rmanc of the sy tern. 
A clear definition of requirements will enable the clients and developers to understand 
the system much better.A fully understood system requirements will have the JI wing 
characteristics.de cribing the clients needs,c rr ctly defined the functi n f the 
sy tern con i t ntcy reali tic requirement and rrac able ur e [Pfl eg r J ]. 
4.1 Functional Requirement 
Functional requirements are statements of the ervice or lhe functi n that 
hould provide how the system h uld behave in ertain ituati n u h in 
how the y tem should react t c rtain behavi r 'u h a inputs an ut 
is divided into different rn dulcs.Each module ha it· own fun ti nal rec urr .m ·nt 1 
meet. 
4.1. I Tutorial 
andi fate· ian learn how lo WP th • ' st nn throu th a ·irnpl · ·t · mprchcn 1 e 
tutori 11.This tulouul will provid • lh · 11s •1.' wllh · •1 .1 ·1 th111 n · · t ct ·n t 
.ornpl •t i thc t ·st.Eu h button ind int im .uv · fim ti H1s will I u ·1.; ·nl · uh 
, ·pl mation .All Uri tutori ll th · u. •r. will b · 111 ll· 11 !Hort lh ·ir le. I with · m 1 · ·n . 
17 
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4.1.2 , electing Questions 
This module will take care of operation of th que lions stor in databa e.Th 
operations include storing.randomizing and sortin que ti n .Th 
database will be divided into sections according to their type.In a et f randomized 
question,each section will have a stipulated number f qu tion in it. h re will b no 
same question appear twice in the same set of randomized que tions of th ame 
candidate .. Random access to any question will be orted out. ach et of que ti n will 
be store in a database table.This is for the purpose of checking the final an wer fr m 
users. The answers can be change if the u er i not ·ati fied with the previ u an w r. 
4.1.2 Questions and Answer 
ln this module ,questions will be di play ace rding t it po iti n in the et f 
question.Answers from the users will be sorted in databa e table.The can wer can b 
change if the u er is not ati fied with the previou an w r.lnput fan wer will b · u t 
clicking on the button and press send. U ers can navigate through the et 
using navigation buttons or by referring to an index page wher all th 
numbers are listed out to indicate unanswered question . An index p 
give the us rs an overall navi ation view of the whole et f que ti 
unan w red questions number will b di ploy in diff r .m 
any numb •r button to 10 lo the question dir • .tly to an ·w ·r the qu .suon 
en 'W r. ·a h pa re would dis1 l 1 ·d th· answ ·r inputt • j b us .rs 
I n d d t 
n 
han e th 
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4.1.3 Checking 
After every test ended the answers from u er will be che k d and re ult will b 
displayed stating the percentage the u crs core.A u er an nd th t t \ h n r h 
feels like it.But there will be also a time period a the users mu t fini h the test.The te t 
will end automatically and the an wer wi11 be checked when the tim i up.Them dule 
will also be able to checked answered and unanswered que tions. This will b u e to 
display in the index page. 
4.1.4 Verification 
ach user will be given a password and J befor the te t start.Thi I and w rd 
will be needed to enter the online te t.The pa w rd will be generated rand ml .The I 
will be the I of the computer each candidate u e.Any given pa sw r will c check t 
avoid any duplicate in the pas word f different u er. he I and pa w rd will 
in database to identify the results of the user in the end of the te t. ach admini trat r 
would be require to input their r and password also before every te t tart. 
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4.2 Non-Functional Requirements 
Non-functional requirements are defined as the constraint on the servi or function 
offered by the final output of the ystcm.A good system hould m t th n n-fun ti nal 
requirements to ensure a system that will meet the demand of c1ient .Th y ar as 
follow. 
4.2.1 Scalability 
The system should be able to adapt itself to an environment wher there are a large 
number of users connecting the system sirnultaneou Jy.It sh uld al manage t 
maintain the quality of services when there are a sudden incr ase in traffic. 
4.2.2 Portability 
The system i de ign to cope with migration of one platform to an ther in the 
future.Migration should not cau e much hassle t the system admini trator. 
4.2.3 ecurity 
Security is the top priority in the development of the system. It h uld pr hi bit 
unauthorized users from acce ing the ystem. rucial information in the tern h ul 
be protected and not easy to be tamper with. 
4.2.4 Maintainability 
After a ystern eing irnplcmented.its biggest ta k i t maintain th 
pr ably co ta hu ' .um in muintainin r the 
tern ft will 
urn 1 hu 
maintenance is a rnusl.To build an ius tom intain s sl •m1it sh ulcl b · d '. i n t 
wn that it .un l usil und rstood, I th r · nr · utur · mhnn ·rn mts it houl 
up mid ·able nsil .t\ ood do .um nt uion will h •Ip mu ·ht uchiev · ·1 h1 thl 
rnnintninabl s I ·111. 
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4.2.5 Reliability 
The system must not only perform it function corr ctly but mu t al n ed t achi ve 
high accuracy and acceptable re pond time. It mu t b robu t to at r f r impr r 
usage by novice users.A reliable system will have the onfidence f the u ers for 
further usage. 
4.2.6 Modularity 
The entire system should not be developed in a packed module.It h uld be br ken into 
several modules according to its functionality.Thi i to facilitate y tern maintenan e 
and testing.With modular de ign.the y tern w uld not face any problem for future 
enhancem nt and m di ti ati n . 
4.2.7 User Friendliness 
onsistency is the key word in devel ping a user friendly y tern. onsi ten y hould 
be implemented in the creen design and error handling. his i t av id ambiguity in 
the system. There wi II be different level of u er u ing the sy tern. it h uld e able t 
cope with different level of user from novice u er t killed u er .Pr iding a 
understand command will greatly help to achieve the tar et of a u er friend! 
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4.3 Brief History of Internet 
Modem day computer networking emerg in the arly I 70 .. It nil tart d in I 
when the U.S Defense Advanc d Res ar h Proj ts A) n ( all' ARP r ARP 
commissioned a wide area network of comput rs called ARPAN~T.The program wa 
led by Larry Roberts at DARPA.It'· initial linkage wa ju t omput r at uni r itie 
and others research institution in U. and other NAT countrie . ack then 
intemetworking technology wa till primitive.To interconne t mputer b t een t 
different organization would mean that a common set of equipment mu l u ed.Thu 
making it not popular among organizati n . 
What mak s this interconnection possible is the et of communicati n 
standard,procedures and format in which involve the device and fa iliti f 
computers.This is called protocols.The two basic protoc ls that formed the ba i f r the 
internet is T P and IP or the combination calJed T P/JP.The d tail d ign f P 
begin when DARPA contracted erf's group at tanford t detail th d i n p 
software. hortly after niver ity ollegc nd n build an ind 
ofT P protocol which later it wa split to T P and IP.Packet swit hin i 
choice becau ·e it is far better uited with the typical bur t mrnuni ti n 
computer'. .oput ·rs communicate typic lly by end out a urs 
data.th "'n r .mein ii ·n · · for u whil · l for· s .ndin l ut th· ne t ur: t 
b huvior i · 1101, uit ·d with th· xmv ·ntionnl ir uit swil .hin l wh: ·h h 
d liv rinu di •itnl dntn with ut ·r ors, 
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The TCP/LP protocol is refined and improved over a tim of ti ur m re ar . inaJJ m 
J 980 it was adopted as the standard by the . epartment f efen e. n l" of 
January 1983,the ARPANET was onvcrtcd to T P/IP a it tandard h 
protocol.Gateways was developed by Bolt Beranek and Newman BN) t pas packet 
to and from host computers on "local area network' .R finement and e 'ten i n f thi 
protocols and others associated technologies continues to thi day by the Int met 
Engineering Task Force. 
4.3.1 How the Internet Works 
Internet can be easily define as a network of networks.It i the world large t di tributed 
ystem and it is designed to be redundant and resilient since it ha a und nee fr ult: 
and it can be easily recover from mishaps.The internet doe not belong t a ingle 
company or organization let alone a single network.It is a me h of hundr d f 
thousands of inter connected networks.No ingle organization or a ingle c untry 
controls the internet.All the networks are connected t each other thr u h 
ISPs(lnternet ervice Providersjabout 8000 of them worldwide. 
Th re arc a numb ·r of w ty' t connect to in I P;modcrn dialup.l I N1 ebl 
m d nn.wirel · · leased lin is and mor i.Thc trnnsrni 'Si n rat· di er r ma · kiJ 
t s p ·r , · nd t< a f ·w M · 10 b 1-- • p •r se ond, omrnuni ation on th· int m t 
with th br • ikin up of th· d uu xu ·h Ii I ·xt u pi ·tur ·s mt) srnull ;1 dut t The: c 
• rn 111 pa I.' l r dntn th n will b ·, md to 11. int nd ·d I strnuti n thr u th the 
2 
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internet.But first they have to go to the local ISP.Tor ach th d tination int nded,th 
packets of data will be passed from one I P to another l P through an xchange 
Point(IX) or National Access Point(NAP) or Local Ar a Poitnt( AP .The packet may 
go thrugh a numbers of ISP before it arrive at its destination.The protocol that ties these 
links together is called T P/IP. 
After getting query from the packets of data.the web erver end re pond back along 
the similar procedure but not necessarily the ame path. hi i called r uting.Mu h 
routing in the internet is dynamic.This means that it happens automatically. here are a 
lot of rea ns that effect the route taken by the packet uch a traffic c nge ti n f 
paths failure or connection problem.disrupt of ervice and many m re. 
ther than the connection the root name erver are als very important.Name erv r 
will translate the domain name of a web site uch a www.catcha.corn int the TP 
address uch a 185 ... 112. Thi TP addre ses will be u ed by the internet pr t t 
carry the packet throu rh the internet and t its de stinaf n. irst tep t tran I t a 
domain name is to identify it Top evel omain(TL such a 
N T, V fi r the kind f organizati n r r 1 nu ng 
ountries such as MY(Mul 1y. ia) S 1( 'in 'Oporc , JP Japan . 
Th int irn •t bi 1 ' ·st n lvuutu ... iH that it i · 1 de ntr liz s st m It is 
b • zinninu info its own p oto ·ols un 11 • I ·cl in pru 11 • • ov · th· ·urs 
n rm h 
·n art 
11 I · s I · 
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with cooperation from a11 the JSPs around the world.It is the o rati n f man 
parties that allow the internet technology to grow o rapidly that no uch kind 
development ever seen in the hi tory. Knowing it ba i ar hit tur th internet i n 
doubt a robust and hard to break system.The internet is still changing as it mu t ev Iv 
to continue to stay relevant. 
4.4 WEB TECHNOLOGY 
4.4.1 Server Side Scripting 
erv r-side scripting ( ometime referred to as server- ide include or l i a wa f 
getting more dynamic information into your H ML. y 'dynarni inf rmati n', it 
means information that can change every time y ur pag i I okcd t. I\ o d rnple 
ofthi is omething like a counter, showing the num r f peopl wh ha cd 
the web page, or the current time and date. 
hrough the magic of erver-side scripting, we can: 
• automatically insert information uch as th dat a II wa ta t 
m dified 
• in ert the content f another HTML file 
• 
• ·r .atc fc dl u k forms thut allow cm to ·t mail drr · ti r irn 
th' w b 
o · · ·s. nud modif 0111i11·d1tobl~ ·s • 
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The clue to how server- ide includes work is in the name. W11 n lick a link 
on a web page or enters a RL into a browserfbletscape) the are reque ting a 
document from a web erver. The web server i called a ' r' b au it ' rve ' th 
web page, and the browser is called a client, because it is asking for ervice. 
When the client types in the URL: http://www.catcha.com/web/authors/inde .html, a 
number of things have to happen before the client can get the page: 
J. the machine www.catcha.com is locat d on the netw rk 
2. if the machine is found, it i a ked for the file index.html which i in the 
web/author directory (if it can't be found, y u g t the dread d 4 4 rr r 
3. if the file i found, the web erver ends it to the client 
In this proce , a system administrator can get the we rver t 'par c' the M file 
before it is sent to the client. -or example, you can get the crver t I k at the l lTM 
for a line like: 
<!--#echo v -"LA T M IFI "--> 
This line i a cod which the web erver under tands like a Ian rua e. In 1hi · m it 
directs the web serv r to 'e ho' (which means, to di piny the value ti 
'LA T_M JH · ',which happen: to translat t th dat • thc l TM ti 
rn dilled. In other words, we have in erted ome criptin ' which a "di. pit t11 tim 
that thi J JTM do um ·nt was lust rn dificd", 
This whol .onstru itiou ollnp.' ·. 10 11 I 11 • wh ·n 11 1 pars .d .ind b ore 1t 1 ·sent 
th ili 111. So b Io ·it i.' s •nt • n , wh n w ·I Hid 1t int 1111 ·d1t )f th· 1 IT L urc 
looks som ·thi11' lik : 
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Date last modified: <!--#echo va -"LAST _MODIFI "-->< R> 
But, when the client gets the document the TML our 'ha hang d: 
Date last modified: Mon, 15-Sept-1 7<BR 
The great thing about this is that the client ha no idea that u've u ed erver-side 
scripting. By the time the client gets the document it ha be n par d and ther ' n 
sign of scripting in the document at all. 
Six prominent scripting tools are A P,Perl, PHP Pyth n, Tel, and Ja a 
4.4.1.l omparison of POP and A P 
peed 
ASP will probably never be as fast as PHP. A P is built on a M-ba ed ar hite ture. 
When an A P programmer use VB cript, he is running a M bj ct. When he 
writes to the client, he's calling the Response M object's Write meth d. When he 
accesses a database, he uses another COM object to do so. Wh n he ac 
system, another M object is called. All this M overhead adds up and . I thin 
down. 
In Pl IP modules everythin 1 runs in Pf IP's memory space. Thi mean that PH 
win run fast: r b au 'C ther i ' no v erh ad of c mmunicatin > with di 
obj ects in di ffcr ·nt process s, The followi n 1 benchmark, wh re w • · ute a 
taternent 40 tirn ·s 011 Mien iofl l L l rv "r 7 usin ' PH P's M. 1.7 c t ·n-.;1 n r 
PHP's ·xi msion and ' M. 
27 
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Tab1e 4.0:Queries-respond times 
1P~IP Querying MS L7 
Using MSSQL extension 
lov er i b tter 
.. 
Using ODBC extension 
Using ODBC via COM (ADO) 17.28 
.Using OL DB via OM 06. l 
When we access the database using PHP's OD exten ion, it' .54 sec . ing the 
M interface to connect to 0 add a 8 % verh ad (17.2 t 
L DB is Microsoft's high speed COM technology for acce ing database . rt i fa. ter 
than B but when we u e the PHP M 
performance. 
Superior Memory Management 
In ASP's model (in IJS 4), if an ASP file header.asp is included into 20 web pag , then 
20 compiled copies of that h ad r.asp are maintain din mem ry. JI h 
implemented an improved memory management model, but only r gramme 
u ing Windows 2 0 an upgrade be ause it i not backward mpatibl • '· 1th 11 
and Window NT 4.0 cannot nm If . This me tns that most II till 
tuck with th· inferior m mo muna rn .nt rn d ·I. 
This i . unlike J I If whi .h only loads includ · Iii ·s that are iquir ·d 
ross Plntfurm Migl'ntion S~ruf ·gy. 
Mi rosol is ·on. t mll luninp I\ 'P. Th· n · 
i w • I now. Th · L flt) ck 11bl tlml lh • 11 • I 1 111t• .• out ·of' th ·nt1 1s111 thr!t 
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currently being discussed.But there is a] o no doubt that Mier oft aim to lock u r 
down to use their product . 
When a programmer switch from Macintosh to Windows rno t f th de wa nev r 
ported over. So having a backup i unavoidabl . It' called PHP. Programmer can till 
program on Windows, but they know their Pl fP program will run on olaris, inux and 
many other operating systems becau e it is a cros -platform developm nt nvironm nt. 
4.4.1.2 omparison of PHP and old Fusion 
Platform upport 
F ha a relatively limited platform election. Window , olari • inux or 
J{P/UX. (Note, initial feedback show that the inux vcr i n may outpcrf rm th· 
Windows version by as much as 150%).PHP if you can compile it, it will run. 
Language 
F i built for display code. It's scripting language is primitive and doe n t upport 
standard operator syntax r user-defined functi n ·. ut, it' really a t and r 
display age· and database interaction.PHP i built to write application . Th 
is tron • and very flexible. N t as ca y for the ca y tuff'.. but much ier f r th h1 r 
tuff 
Oatnbns • upport: 
nb tract· datubns i conne tions, rnukinn them sirnpl to us , and v · · s t chan e 
r latfo 111with110 .odc ·It Ill' • ' With F we .nn . I. ii ! ·vcl p n 
an I I plo on nnoth ·r. Nntive n suµport IN on! av tlablc in the Lnt .rpnse r rodu t, 
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and limited to just a few large products. Primary upport is thr ugh DB , hich 
is fine with Windows, but is trouble ome with other platforms.Pl Phase tremel 
strong native DB support. Different have different ornmand s ntax, making mid- 
stream database changes painful. A bit more complex to retrieve re ult . 
File-System Support and Regular Expression 
CF has adequate file support, but is quirky and not feature-rich.PHP ha comprehensive 
file system support.CF has a ba ic Reg x capability. PHP i n par with P RL f r 
Regex. 
4.4.1.3 omparison of PBP and PERL 
Learning curve 
PHP is very easy to learn because the core language of PHP i quite mall, and th 
constructs are similar to Java cript. A a bonus, many a ic HTTP n pt are built 
into the language. For example, HTTP, POST and T variables can 
global variables, which eem quite natural to beginn r . P pie wh ar · am iii r \ ith 
Javascript will have no problem learn in , Pl fP. 
It has been aid that P ·rl is easy to learn. That may b true, but th· 
pro rarnmin , i unique, and quit> unlik · Javas ·ripl. A· 't:S nn 1 P . T and 
variables in P rl also r .quir s ·ilhcr d ·toil ·d knowl .d 1 • f ith r J ITfP h ia r rm t 
r ne or man P --rt I I ibrnrie '. 
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4.4.1.4 Server Side Scripting Survey and Summary 
PHP is Open Source software, which is great as it means that cod • manual update 
and support are a11 free.But how popular i PHP? H w fa ti it r wth rate? No ne i 
really sure, but it is important because PHP is still immature and a high gr wth rate will 
encourage more and more people to contribute and nlarge the community. 
To survey the popularity of PHP, measur ment of PHP usage u ing the num er of 
domains and IP addresses that have PHP in tailed by earching through the W rid 
Wide Web with search engine such as Alta Vista. -or PHP, combination f the url:php 
url: html and url:php3 number are u d. 
vcn though the effectivene s and upper hand of this open source . ftware c mpar · to 
other of it' same class are undeniable, but the lack fhigh pr file it usm PHP 
makes it a bit harder to prove it's robustness and gain acceptance from n n- 
programming coll agues (e.g. management), but for a programmer the rta iii and 
stability of PHP i beneficial. 
4.4.1.5 on .lusion 
onsiderin 'Pl IP s fun .tionality and tested capabilit .it is 
s ripting lun iuu .This i i to ena I· th· d ·v 310 rn .nt' • 1 i nc and a r ·Ii I 
pr du ·t. 
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mTotal PHP 
asp 
ojsp 
ocfm 
2000 2002 
Figure 4.0:Breakdown of server side languages usage in 2000 and 2002 
Table 4.1 :Total share of server side languages usage in 2000 and 2002 
October 12, 2000 March 4, 2002 Growth Share 
PHP 157,470 7,549,230 4694% 30% 
asp 3, 166,710 11,958, 185 278% 48% 
Jsp 24,435 413,827 1594% 2% 
cfm 936,223 4,950, 133 429% 20% 
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4.4.2 Web Server 
From this description we can sec that a web scrv r an b a imp! pt c of oftwar 
that run the server machine. It rak the fil mun nt in ith th T mmand, 
retrieves that file and sends it down the wire to the brow er. v n if all of the c de i 
taken into account to handle the ports and port conne tion , a program can b a ily 
created to implements a simple web erver in less than 500 line f code. bviously, a 
large-scale enterpri e-level Web server i more involved, but the basics are very impl . 
Most servers add some level of security to the serving pr c s. For example a 
password-protected pag that had the br w er pop up a dial g b x a king for ur 
name and pa sword.The server Jets the owner of the page maintain a list f name and 
pa swords for tho e people wh are allowed t accc the p g ; the nl 
those people who know the proper password to ee the page. M re advanced crvcr 
add further security to allow an encrypted connection between erver and r w er 
that sensitive information like credit card numbers can be sent on the Internet. 
That's really all there is to a Web erver that deliver standard " tati 11 n · . " t ti " 
pages are those that do not chan re unle the creator dit the pa ze. In the f 
dynamic" web ages, thew b erver i n t simply "l kin up a 11 "11 1 a tu 11 
pro cssinn information and iencratin 1 a page a cd on the pecifics th· qu In 
almost ull a 'CS, th· W · .rv r is usin 1 som .thinu ·nil ·d ' 11 s 11 to; t a m h h 
this r atur . 
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4.4.2.1 Comparison of Apache and Microsoft ll 
Security 
When it comes to security, IT does not com clo e to Apache. A ache' ecurity track 
record is excellent, while II has taken hit after ecurity hit. lt' e tirnated that II hold 
25 percent of the market for enterprise web servers· however more than half fall 
defaced websites Ji ted on attrition.org run Tl . Apa he server nly a unted f r 2 
per of all defacements, despite the fact that it is the mo t widely deployed rver. 
One potentiaJ downside for organization that wi h to move t Apache fr m I1 i the 
Apache unfriendly administration interface: All configurati n and admini tration i 
done by editing .conf files alth ugh Version 2. ha reatly trearnlin d nf urati n 
directive . 
This downside may actually be a blessed feature f r me. Many experts a vi e 
disabling adrnini tration interface , e pecially Web-ba ed ne , ecau · th y ar a 
potential attack point for hackers. Those who want a browser-ba ed management 
interface despite the security risks can find it in Apache implementati n fr m ut i 
c mmercial vend r uch a' I M. 
The last seriou . security hole in the Apa .he webs· ·r wn r ·port d and 1 ·din 
January I 7. Since th .n the only Apach securit hol ... ha · ·n r ·I t ·d d .nial 
servic o: and unauthoriz ·d Ii 1lin of fil ·num 
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Maintenance of the Web Server 
Users of Microsoft' Internet Information erver (11 ) find that keeping up with the 
near-weekly security patche is just about a full tim j b. m mpar th ir ffi rt at 
securing Microsoft's webserver to plugging the holes in a veg table colander . 
Maintaining ITS servers is a cumbersome, tediou pro 
brought onJine, you have to apply 40 or 50 patch 
. Any time a n w erver i 
IIS webmasters frequently resort to purcha ing and in tailing after-market devic that 
harden ITS boxes. Keeping up with the security holes is ju t too c tly. The manpower 
costs of dealing with the flood f security pr blem that have plagued Mi r ft' 
web rver can cripple an IS department or an entire mall bu inc s. Micros ft ha 
issued 21 security bulletins for JI 5.0 al n and at the rate f ab ut ne e ry thr e 
weeks. 
Web Server Prerequisites 
A major difference between Apache and IJ i their prerequisites. While Apa 
available (i r many nix version inux, Wind w and /2, IJ an run nl in th 
Windows environment.The late t ver ion ofll will run only n Wind w 2 r. Un
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Table 4.2:Prerequisite dependency of Apache and Il 
Apache 11 Feature 
Unix, Linux, Windows, /2 Wind w OS dependency 
Hardware 
platform 
Wide range of hardware supported Thos upported by 
by the different operating systems, Windows. 
including Intel and PAR . 
4.4.2.2 Web Server Survey and ummary 
The Netcraft Web erver urvey i a survey of W b Server software u age on the 
Internet. Netcra:ft received resp n es to its June 2002 urvey fr m 8 807 78 it 
Thi is an increa e from May' 37,574, 1 5 and is n t only the fi tin reasc in • 
·ebruary, but also exceed February' peak of 38,444,85 . 
Apache, Microsoft, Zeus, and iPJanet remained the key players with hare f 5 . 7 
percent, 28.96 percent, 2.06 percent, and I. 77 percent, re pectively. h num r f 
servers decreased across the board for all of the key player .NT- pecific rv r 
ace unted for 2 .20 per cnt of respon c , a decline fr m the prcvi u m nth' 1. 
percent. Apache- pecific ervcr ace unted for now I. 18, and in re 
7. 7 percent Ma into h- 'P ci ti s irv rs d r ·ased t 1. 2 fr m 1. 111 
4.4.2. on .luslon 
I •atur ·s 'onsid ·nu• tlns 1 ·a · st ·m 
v ith hi th s • iurit r quir nn ·111 < f onlin • f '.I la m 11il :uil. th· r • 't . 1 ·c11 ·at1 n 
~ fc ti .Thu: ii is .hos in n. rhe w ·b. ·rv ., f I the ti ·v I )J}tn ·111 (1 tl I, projc t 
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0 
itv1995 Mar19'17 JuU998 t<klv1999 
Figure 4.1 .Totals of top web servers across all domains 
llar2001 
l'i iur 4.2:P r . 1111 • of top web, crvcni n ·ro. ' ill domains 
-~ 
Jun2002 
iPI 
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4.4.3 Web Browser 
When an URL is type into the web browser;for example 
http://www.catcha.com/sign.htm 
The web browser send a connection to the web server which the page you requested 
resite;in which in this case is the web server that contain the www.catcha.com web site. 
But before this a numbers of things have to be done first. First the web browser brake 
the URL into 3 parts 
1. The protocol (http) 
2. The server name (www.catcha.com) 
3. The file name (sign.htm) 
Then the browser wiJJ communicate with a name server to tran late the URL 
www.catcha.com into an JP address.Web browser will use this IP addrcs to conn ct t 
the server machine. The browser then formed a connection t the IP addre s. With th 
HTTP protocol the browser sent a G T request to the server and ask for th file 
http://www.catcha.com/sign.htm.After receiving the request, the server ent the H ML 
text for the web page to the web browser. When the br wscr r ceivc the HTM tc t it 
will read the HTM tags and format the page ont the screen. 
figure : I3a ic level connect i n of 11 web browser to a web . crvcr 
I' 
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4.4.3.J Comparison of Internet Explorer and Netscape 
Surfing Speed 
Speed is the main aspect in concern for the users in choo ing a w b brow r.A fa t 
connection to any pages you wanted is the main attra tion au er h a eb 
browser.Any particular page nowadays is a mix of le t,graphics and int ractive 
elements all jumble up in a web page. learly Mier ft kn w ab ut thi and m d 
their effort to the right direction.This is clearly seen in their late t relea e of Internet 
Explorer 6 web browser.It is a tremendous improvement in speed ince upgrading fr m 
Internet Explorer 5.5.An authoritative source te t reveal that I i much faster in th 
Mix text and raphic te t. 
Better Compatibility 
This is a controversial allegation in which is definitely the ca e m re Oen than n ti 
not entirely true.Recent statistics show that there arc only ab ut I th n I % 
surfers are still using Netscape web brow er. very web br w er ha it wn w f 
di playing a web page. In another w rd,a web page ma I k di r nt 
browser. iven the number showed in tatistic.devclopcrs are in r , in I not 
bothering to check their web page whether it i c mpatiblc with N t a h: m 
re ult in di ·torti nor defect in the web pages displayed in Ne cape.Th de lin in 
Net cape u 'er· lead to mor · und mor · d v I F .rs t n ·ii· th th nr ·b , uld 
lo k lik · in Nets 'opc,trnd thiH would I · rd to mor · pr .I ·rn with N ·t · ·t1J 
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Reliability and Consistency 
Internet Explorer 6 offers more stability and error free brow ing experience than 
Netscape.Jn average] 6 breaks down twic every m nth mpar t N t cap 6 that 
breaks down almost every single day. 
4.4.3.2 Web Browser Survey and Summary 
Internet Explorer seems to put more emphasize on the true w b perf rmance in the real 
world of web sites.This can be seen from its recent relea e of 6.Fr m the te t 
done,we can see that the performance of 6 is far ahead of Netscape 6 in the mixed 
text and graphics loading test.Nowadays web page not only contain f plain t xt. lt 
contain a mixed of graphics and text.This enhancement by Micros ft really hit the nail 
on its head.The test result even surpa it predecc r 1 5.5 far ahead.Net ape 
could no even match the performance of I 5.5 in the test. venthougb the othe te t 
such as loading nested table and loading cache pages are lower than 5.5 but it till 
well ahead of Netscape 6.0ne of the main reason why IE is well ahead of Netscape in 
its performance is because starting from Window 8,Intemet xpl rer am th 
default web r w er in the perating ystern.In an ther w rd.Int met am 
a permanent part of the operating 'Y ncm. This will enable the web br nd 
much fa 'tt:r from N ·ls ape whi h is just a plu 1 in oflwar • and n to rt th· 
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IE 5.5 
IE 6 
Notscopo 6.1 
IE 5.5 
IE 6 
N tscopo 6.1 
IES.S 
IE 6 
Nchcopu 6.1 
IE .5 5 
IE 6 
N 11\COpl 6.1 
Internet Explorer 6/Wlndows 98 SE tests 
I Longer bars m;an (aster pedo1tna;;ce} 
-+ 
p rcont O 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 180 200 
Figure 4.3:Internet xplorer 5.5&6 and Netscape 6 Performance Comparison 
lnhmrnt Explorer 6 
4.4.3.3 Conclusion 
Internet Explorer i a good choice for this project developrncnt.It will n t nly at r f r 
the majority of u .ers pl uform but ilso nn improvement in ccu ity from it, pr 
version. 
41 
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4.4.4 Database Management System (DBM ) 
Database management systems are used to store data fficiently and pro ide us rs with 
corresponding services. Its main purpo e is t store data or information data retrie al 
and data update.It is similar in many ways with the traditional gen ral files systems 
since both system main purpo e is to store retrieve and manage data.But there are also 
many differences between the two. 
Data storage abstraction in DBMS is to provide an abstract int rface for data t rage 
and access.This is easier for users to acce sand store data compare t the traditional 
file y tem which dep nd entirely on indexe for random ace t rag with 
DBM is effici nt because it can manipulate the internal tructure to provide etter 
acces or storage time and storage pace.Data haring i im] rtant t an rgani ati n. 
Since data is store in one or a few database.it mu t support multiple concurrent 
users.This can be achieve with a BM that general file ystem cann t po ibl d .It 
not only support concurrent users but also provide integrity and consi tency in 
transaction. Time can be shorten in developing a databa e sy tern with M in ll 
the function that are needed in data manipulati n su ha t rage 
and integrity and rnana iement are taken care of by the M . 
MS is a 7 lay r structure system. The layer· include the e urit rn: na m ent t 
ensure th data inte 'rit . To handle the data .u se ·si n and transacti n manag ernent i 
r , ponsibl ·.Th· main op rution n I I M8 mu: l hondl · 1 • [u ·ric .. It handle qu tie with 
qu optlmiz 1tio111111d •x • ution.l uu mnnipulution u ·h us odcl,d ·let· aud select 
42 
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operations need to be control by relational operators on data.Files and acce methods 
declare the way how data can be reach and change. D M al has a buffer 
management to control the data to achieve optimization. astl di k pa e manag m nt 
controls the physical storage space. 
DBMS exist in 3 types .relational.object-oriented and hybrid.The ti cu will b n 
relational DBMS.A relational DBMS advantages include a simple repre entation f the 
data store and its association of data.Accessing a RD M could n t e ea ier with th 
associative queries.The user only need to specify what data i wanted and the RD M 
will finds out where and how to acces the data. 
Structure Query anguagei QL) is used to interface with a relational M .In 
there are 2 sub languages.Data efination Language ) and ata Manipulati n 
Language(DML).DDL is used to define schemes.relations and domain of a 
database.DML is used to perform manipulation on data such as perf rming data 
queries,in ertions.update and deletion . 
BM essentials for a complex data management f any r nniz ti n. lu 
of it undeniabl _. advanta es.I he advantn "Sin lud · r xlundan ntr r 
data.Althou ih it minimizer xlundancy but it do· not ruaranr · • r .dun an 
cc urrin '· ut 1 is i ot ·ct d under n suv ·nvironm -'OI r m ailure.Thi is un rtant a 
the into 1rjt Oil IS ·uril Of d tf I 'lltlllt>f U' .ornp OlrliS' Ill 1111 iru burstina 
info mnt ion. on ·111 •11 y 1 • : and d t111 • h·u i 11 • is m J r s. 1 ble nd tr ustabl 
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through DBMS. With the usage of DBMS develop r ne d not b v orri db th 
compatibi1ity of the phy ical database with th application us d t manage it a the 
DBMS uses the separation of application and databa e methodol .A hang in ith r 
the DBMS or the database will not effect the other as it is completely independent of 
each other. 
4.4.4.1 Comparison of MySQL and PostgreSQL 
MySQL has been a choice of the web devel per f r their web applicati n ar und the 
world for some time now. This ls due to it attributes that uit well with the 
requirement of a database driven web site.lf performance is the main i ue lik 
developing a web based driven database My Lis the fir t choice incc it wa d si an 
to work well with web based server . In contra t Po tgre ffer verall traditi nal 
database application that needs more complex additional functions. 
First attribute i that MySQL is very fast inc nductin the 
tatement . My 
and tream-line.The default table is de ign to make fast 
ireat choice for web application that the ·ont nt is r .lativ •I stati but ha the 
advantau s f n r ilational data stru tur .. ~I hi L like aw ont nt ith Hal u 
produ t and imu 1 ·s.l ost 1eS I is a srabrc ·hoi e i trun 'action and 
n ·d .d, 
IU 
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Apart from that ,MySQ is also very stable.The processing queri f the production 
and serving environments i guaranteed to match the other more ophi ticated database 
system of the much expensive and c tab Ii h company. nd niabl P tgr d 
have more additional features but this in tum degrade the perf rmanc . ven though it 
allows creation of complex L c mmands but it i not needed in th te t taking 
project since all it would most probably do is basic operation such as insert 
result,delete,and updating. 
One of the major advantage of My QL is that the learning curves is relatively 
shallow. The web application developed with it doe not need th advance feature 
found in others large and expensive R BM .A new comer t the relational databa e 
wiJl be able t team and er ate a sophi ticated web application inn time. 
4.4.4.2 Conclusion 
MySQL is chosen as it is a very fast and reliable relational database.Th m t important 
is it is open source software and free of any charges.As the on line te twill e 
displaying only the questions and it is quite static.so it s speed to 1. , n 
advantage to the ystcrn performance.Apart from that the datab e de ign will mu h 
implcr. 
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4.4.5 HTMi., Editing Tool 
Using a HTML editor is similar as usinc a normal text editor.Ther ar a numbers of 
HTML editors available in the market all of whi h ha e their own ad antag and 
disadvantages.The main purpose of a HTML editor i to make on line di ting proce s 
easier and faster.Since using A HTML editor i ju t like a contemporary text ditor o 
learning and using it is just a simple proce s. With a HTML editor devel per with no 
HTML knowledge or a have no programming background can develo aw b page ju t 
like a professional.Thus a web page developer need n t be an expert in HTML or need 
to learn any complex applicati n. 
ven though it is text based but a HTM editor i m re advance th m any other 
ordinary text editor as they are note pecially de ign to develop web page .A I TM 
editor has many sophisticated functions.Multi column text lay ut and phi ticated 
table can be added in with ease to any design.Web page that i de ign can be i ,. ed 
instantly and this gives the developer to have m re control ver their w b p g . 
a number· f web pages is not an easy ta k with rdinary text edit r . 
editors editing multiple files could not be any CH icr be ausc the I bal r pl 
function which an edit any numb ·rs or file· al th· iernc tirn . and kn in 'th t th 
files were .dited with pre ision, 
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4.4.5.J Microsoft FrontPage 
Microsoft FrontPage is a part of the Microsoft Ifice packag .thi i al o the reason of 
the why developer anticipate to use this HTML editing tool.Jt run n Wind w 
95/98/NT and 2000 operating system.This is one of the simplest and mo t common 
editing tools for web development available in the market now.As an integration to the 
Microsoft Office package, it interacts easily with the other ffice t ol such a 
Words,Excel,Access and Power Point. 
It is aimed at letting non programmer build web page fast and ea y. rontPage is ea y t 
learn and asy to u e.As it i a part ofMicr ft application.u er an a ily e me 
familiar with the tool and it's u er friendly interface.It ha additi nal uild int ol to 
facilitates er ation of table,frame,form,banner,Java applet and more. nc f the 
functions that prove much use to a web ite developer i that it can find w or 
unlinked files or pages and broken hyperlink ea ily. Front Page upp rt multi 
language environment where it i available in many languag s t at u er an c th 
Fr ntPage in their language of choice. 
4.4.5.2 Macrom edia Dr ·umwenver 
reamweavcr i a WY JWY (What You cc I Whal Y u •t Hl M. diting 
tool.The text and ima tes are displayed · actly on th· ornput ·r, ·r ·en us 11 i · nnt din 
output.It iv '8 d · ·lop r th 1 rodu ·tivil f n vi 'uni w ·I po · lu out t ol, ntr l th 
l lTML I ·xt .diror.l 'V IO'f r 11 -. Dr· unw ·ov ·r 10 ·r ·ul ·vi, uni w ·b Ju 1c wi1h 
nlid ·n ·' thnl th· I l'lMl. b ·iniy ·n ·rnl d rs 011 ·i. · and · itubl ·. 
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Dreamweaver includes advance features of the web such as dynamic HTML and 
Cascading Style Sheets.It ensures th web page created is cornpatibl with a many 
platforms as possible and work well with a variety of w b browser . part from thi 
Dreamweaver also supports exclusive file locking facility.File Transfer Protocol(FfP) 
is incorporated within the application. -or the arne devel pment r project a few 
developer can work simultaneously and integrate the work later without any 
problem.the most attractive function available in Dreamweav r i that it ha an 
integrated site management tool to facilitate the developer or the web maintenance in 
the future. 
ther features such as the ease of integration with ActiveX component .Java apple 
and other plug ins for improving the interactivity f the we itc.The final utput n e 
easily associated with other Macromedia applications such a lash, h ckwave and 
ireworks which is e sential for an interactive web page. 
4.4.5.3 Conclusion 
Macromedia reamweaver i chosen a the H' ML editor a it is pr ven t 
u e and irnple editor.It's added features pr vet be u eful in de I pin 
for thi project.Further more there arc a number f pr blem with Mier 
that make it to hav i a di iudvanta c ov r r amw av .r.Frontl' 1 re .an nl 1; 
upported by two Microsoft J·rontPa zc servers. atabase pr bl em al had ·n n w 
to "xi t ov r th· FrontPa, »Thus r .arnw ·o.v ·r "C m mor niita I · as 
th · dcv .lcpm ·111. 
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4.5 System Requirement 
4.5.1 Server Computer Hardware 
• PC with Pentium Ill (1.0 Hz) 
• 128 MB RAM 
• 40 MB Hard Disk 
• 15" SVGA Monitor 
• Peripheral ;mouse,keyboard,CD R M, Floppy Di k nve 
• Compatible Network Card 
4.5.2 lient omputer Hardware 
• P with Pentium TI (333 MHZ) 
• 64 MB RAM 
• 5 MB Hard Disk 
• 15" VGA Monitor 
• Peripheral ;mou e,keyboard 
• mpatible Network ard 
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SYSTEM DESIGN 
5.1 System Architecture 
The type of architecture used in the development of this sy tern i client- erver 
architecture. This client-server architecture is aver atile .me ag ba ed and m dular in 
infrastructure requirement that is intended to improve usability, flexibility, 
interoperability and scalability. Usability is the ase with which u er can I am to 
operate, prepare inputs and interpret output of a system. 
Flexibility is the ease of a system or component to be modified for u e in applicati n r 
environment other than what it was design for. lnterop rability i the a ility f tw or 
m re y tern or c mponent to exchange informati n and u e the inti rmati n e h ng d 
for the application. Scalability is the case fa system or c mpon nt t b m dif d to 
fit the problem area. A client is defin d a a reque ter of ervice and a erv r i d fined 
as the provider of services. A single machine can be a server or a client. 
5.1 .l Client- erver Architecture 
/\s a re ·ult of limitation of file sharing architecture, client-server ar hit tur ·m r c, It 
introduce a databa e erver to replace the file crvcr. /\. rclan n I dat a m n g rn nt 
system (R BM ) is used to answer directly to au er's qu ·ry. N .tw rk tra 1 
reduced by providing a qucr re pond rather than a total lie tran er. Multi us ir 
updating mvironment i ' improved throu 1h u 1ruphic use interface 
onn • I to 11 sha id dntnl ns i.In n ·Ii nt·s ·rv ·r nr hit· tui , St 111 1 ucr Lan 'U' , 
11 • t f · of'. unplc .hent- 
s rvc impl im ntntiou is two ti ·1 ·Ii 111-: •r 1 
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5.1.2 Two Tier Client-Server 
Two tier client-server is a simple implementation of a lient s r ar hit cture.Its 
design is intended to improve usability by upporting r n11 ba cd an u r friend) 
interface.It can accommodate up to 100 users concurrcntly(compar to a file server only 
12 users).Thus improving the y tern scalability.The flexibilir al improv d by 
allowing data to be shared within a homogeneous environment.Tw tier architecture is 
often used in non-complex,non-time crucial information proce mg tern becau it 
only require minimum operator intervention. 
The databa e management ervice i usually located in as rver rnachin that i m re 
powerful than a client machine.The user interface in return is being I ated in client 
machine environment.Processing management i split ctwccn the u er int rfa c 
system and the database management server environment.The ·at lient m dcl i 
chosen.This model will enable the client side software application t handle the l gi 
application and interacts with the us rs.Mean while the server will only b re 
to manage the data such as updating,deleting, electing and ther data rnanipulati n, 
The r le f a data a c management system is t t red pr cdurc and trigg r 
operation function in the databa ie. 
The two ti • archit .ctu e i. u rood < lution f r a di tribut id ornputin 
environrn nt.Th optimum u ·urs ran re is b ·twc ·n 12 to I 0 int .rucun • nu AN 
simultnn iousl .I ut it hu: Ii mil uiou too wh 1 • wh n thu u · ·1. • • · • I the 
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performance wi11 drop.This is because the server operat s b maintaining a c nnection 
via 'keep alive' even no work i being conducted through the line. 
The architecture is divided into 3 layer .User Sy tern Int rface in hich uch as text 
input.dialog.and display management services. econd layer is Proce ing Management 
that is responsible for process development,proce s enactment,monit ring and proc 
resource services.Lastly the Database Management is to handle the data and file 
services. 
Two tier architecture allocate the users interface y tern exclu iv ly t the lient 
m anwhil placing database management in the erver.Two layer are r ated b 
splitting the process management between the client and serv r. 
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Figure 5.0: Two-Tier Client Server Architectur 
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5.2 Process Design 
5.2.1 Data Flow Diagram 
USER 
Passwor 
ID 
Verification 
A Password/ID 
User/Admin Setting 
D I Passw rd/I 
2 
Test tart 
3 
User/Admin Data 
User Profile 
Tutorial 
Selecting 
uestion 
euings 
unc om lZCC 
Ou ·sl ion. 
Answers Input 
Randomized 
Result Slip 
6 
Print 
Results 
5 R ult 
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R ult 
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TART 
User Password/ ata 
USER 
ID/Password Proceed 
Ne t Level 
.1.2 1.4 
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Pa w rd 
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USER 
Test 
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Figure 5.4:Tutorial Module DFD 
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4.3 
lnde 
ue tion 
Numb r 
USER 
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Navigation 
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END TEST 
5.1 
Confirmation 
End Test 
nd Test 
Answers Re ult 
5.2 
heck 
Answer 
Set of Answers 
D4 Answers 
Figure 5.7: hecking Module 
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5.3 Data base Design 
A database is not merely a collection of data or files. instead it is a entral ourc of data 
meant to be shared by many other u ers for a variety of application . Th se users can 
accessing concurrently to the database.The proposed system use a relational database 
model in its database implementation.Thi method enables data to b t r din a way 
that minimize duplicate records and tables can be related to each other for ease of 
information retrieval. 
Under the RD M model.data is stored in tables and rows.Column can be used t 
contain data that related to one row and t create de irable relation hip between th 
table .All these features provide an effective way in structuring and proce ing the 
database.During database design phase.all the data element are identified and de ri e 
appropriately. ntity Relationship iagram i created and personalized data store are 
designed. 
5.3. l Entity-R ·lationshif) Diagram 
Entity-relati nship din zrarn is the construct and c nventi n u ed to r te s m 
the user data. The thin s in the u scrs world u c rcpr ·sent· J y 'ntiti and th 
as ociations arnonu tho ·c entiti es are represented by relationships.The r suit ar 
u uall docum •nt .d in u Fntity-R .lationship ia tram.[ r ·n e, 1 }. 
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5.3.2 Database Tables 
Database tables in this project is divided into two main cope teat i the u ers cope and 
administrators scope.ln the user cope ther are 2 table .Randomiz d_ ue and 
Users Ans.For the administrators scope there will be 4 tables .Admin Verific - - , 
Users_ Verific ,MasterList_Ques and UsersResult. 
5.3.2.1 Administrators Scope Tables 
Table 5.0:Admin_ Verific 
Fi Id Narre Data Type ize Description 
*Adminl Varchar 5 Administrator' 
AdminPwd Varchar 10 Admini trator' pa ord 
AdminNrure har 25 Administrat r's nan 
enterID Varchar 5 Center the administrator is based in 
Table 5.1: er Verific 
Field Narre .ta Type izc script ion 
*New I Int 12 User new I numbe 
ldl Varchar 10 rold I numbc if any 
serlD Var char 8 
erPwd Var ·har I scr pw w rd 
U crNan~ har 25 r narre 
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Table 5.2:MasterList Ques 
Field Narre Data Type 11,.e scription 
3 Ma t r list of qu tior numbers 
Que tion an wcr 
Questions divided into 4 ections(A,B,C,D) 
*ivfasterListNum l nt 
Answes har 
QuesSection Char 
Table 5.3:User Result 
Field Narre Data Type ize Description 
*New IC Jnt 12 User new I nwnber 
UserID Varchar 8 User ID 
NumCorrect lnt 2 Number of correct answer 
Re ultPercent Float 3 Percentage of c rrect answers 
5.3.2.2 User cope Tables 
Table 5.4:Randomized_Ques 
Field Nrure Data Type ize Description 
3 iestions numbers of the rand mizod t 
Ma ter r t f qu i I 
Questi ns answers 
*QuesNum Int 
MasterListNum Int 
Answer har 
Table . :U, r Answer 
I~ ield Narro I ta ·I 'ypc 
1 nt 
Var 'Im 
Int 
'hnr 
Size .scripti >n 
I lJH ·r r ·w I numt ·r 
8 User ID 
3 I ' I i( II. l\Ult~ 'I'.. 
An. WCI ' ·hoscn by USC • 
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5.4 Graphic User lnterface 
Graphic user interface is important as it acts as a communication medium with the users 
in the human-machine interaction.The reality is that to a u er the interface i the, hole 
system itself.A good user interface allows users to understand the problem and 
operating the system without having to read the users manual or receiv inten ive 
training. There are 3 categories of interface design- general interaction information 
display and printed output and lastly data input. 
5.4.1 General Interaction 
The user interface is a system that crosses the boundaries of informati n display.data 
entry and overall system control.The main objective of an u er interface is for the 
betterment of interaction between the system and the users.Thus it mu t be design in a 
way that will not burden the u ers. It mu t be imple in imp I mentati n t all w the 
interaction between user and system as easily as possible.A de ign that meet the ab e 
mention criteria is called a user friendly interface.To achieve au er friendly int rfa e 
there are 3 guidelines to follow when designing user interface. 
J. e consistent 
crcen layouts.menu elections data display arc con istcnt thr 
ystom lo av id confusion to the u sers. 
11. i ploy mes a , ·s or iornments 
o · mr th ·n ii 11111. t prompt th· us ·is lo h <.>S · un 01 lion 
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HJ. Ask for verification for non trivial action 
Users need to be ask for verification when requesting for procedure that produc 
significant changes to the output of the y tem. Th e action uch a ending the 
test or logging out. 
5.4.2 Information Display and Printed Output 
In the display the screen must be not too congested with a lot of information. The 
information shouJd be display according to its purpo e.Jmp rtant information n d to 
be highlighted such as the timer in the test.The information need to be display clearly 
without any b truction. 
utput of each action should be related to the input .The results of the test must be 
clearly stated and users must be advised for certain action. 
5.4.3 Data Input 
Users must be able to perform selection of options and input the selection with ut 
having to look for it through out the page.The choice mu t e ea ii n and han 
to the selection display such as change in colour or texture to the clecti n utt n will 
inf rm the tatus of the election.The user interface mu t be forgiving r mu t bl 
to let u er chan re their selection once the selection i cho icn.This d c n t 
n n trivial acti n iuch as endin the test or calculatin 1 the re ult . ut a t1 n u h 
han 1in, unsw r · durinn th ·test should b permitt d. 
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Sila tekan 1Mula' un,tuk memulakan Ujian 
Rabun Warna. 
Figure 5.9:Start test screen 
The starting screen is design to be as simple as possible.This is to prevent confu i n f r 
users.The only button in this creen i the start button.It al o gives simple in tru ti n 
for the users to click on the button if they intend to. tart the te l. 
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Apakah bentuk y ng tertera pada gamb r di aa? 
C Kereta 
~ Saglempat 
D Kapa! 
A Bulatan 
Figure 5.1 O:Question 1 screen 
This is the que lions screen.All the other qu tion thi m 
layout.The timer is put on top of the qu tions b ide th ue ti n numb rs. here is 
al oared arrow to indicate the importance of n ricing the tim r. 
nee the objective unsw r i. cho .en it will be di play nth I 
. crcen.Thh will r nnind the user: whi ·h nnswer: had been cho n 
Th end t • 'l bull on will b in r ·d col our be .au e it i u non-trivial act: n button. 
ttorn of the 
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Apakah nombor yang tertera pada o mbar di sa 1 
~ 2 B 6 
c B D 9 
Figure 5.11:Question2 screen 
Each of the questions will have index page displayed if ne d d. h ind burton v ·11 
navigate the users to the index page in which users can check their remaining 
unanswered questions. The back(kembali) button will di piny th pr vious question 
screen.The next button (soalan seterusnya will g t then t qu tion.The 
scnd(huntur) button will send the answers input and g to the ne t que ti n 
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Figure 5.12:Index screen 
The index screen will display the answered and unanswered question in th set f 
questions.The answered questions will be in green colour and the unanswered questions 
will be in red colour. Thre is also a legend at the bottom of the screen to tell the users 
the meaning of the colours. 
Users can navigate to any of the questions in the index page by clicking on the button 
numbers itself. 
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Andra BELUM menjawab kesemua 
soatan, Sila pilih arahan yang 
set.erusnyac 
Figure 5.13:End test confirmation screen 
The verification screen is to enable users to confirm the end of test.If the 
recheck(semakjawapan) is chosen then it will navigate the users to the inde: pag 
where they can check the unanswered questions. If they ch ose the end test button tarnat 
ujian) then the answers will be check and result will be calculated. 
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Anda telah gagal ujian rabun warna. Tekan 
'Tamat Ujian•. Sila dapatkan nasihat di 
kaunter .. 
Figure 5 .14 :Result screen 
The result screen wil1 clearly display the users results. A simple instruction will be 
given to the users. The end test button will end the users test sessions. 
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Anda telah gagal ujian rabun warna. Tekan 
'Tamat Ujian'. Sila dapatkan nasihat di 
ka.unter. 
( 
Figure 5.14:Result screen 
The result screen will clearly display the users results. A simple instruction will be 
given to the users. The end test button will end the users test ses ions. 
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6.0 SYSTEM IMPLEMENTATION 
6.1 lntroduction 
System implementation in software development is a proc ss to convert system 
requirements into program codes. The initial tag of syst m implementation involves 
setting up the development environment. This includes setting up development tools to 
facilitate the system implementation. 
Generally, the development environment is uited according to different development 
phases, which can be categorized into system design, system development and report 
writing process. 
6.2 Development Environment 
Development cnvir nment specifies the envir nmcnt n which the JPJ ·I tronic The I 
Te twill be implemented. The development environment n which the tern i build on 
is important as it plays an important role in determining the uccc ful impl smentation of 
whole application. 
6.3 ystem Desi n 
Although system design i clearly lated in chapter 4, n rthcles , uring the initial 
sta re o sy 'I .m d ·v ·I prncnt, o numb ·r f onsid rati n and . dju tments \ ere done to 
th' initial system le i zn in order t mat h the actual ne d and r quirements. 
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6.4 System Development 
The basic tools used for th s tern development are: 
• Apache (Web ervcr) 
• Microsoft Windows 98 (Operating System) 
• MySQL (Database Management System) 
• PHP 4.0 (Backcnd Programming anguage) 
• PHP MyAdmin (Database Tools) 
• Macromedia Dreamweaver MX (Coding ditor) 
• Macromedia Director 8.5 
• Macromedia Dreamweaver (lmage design t ol ) 
• Adobe Photoshop 7.0 (Image design tools) 
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6.5 Program Development 
Program Development is a process of creating the programs needed to satisfy an 
information system proces ing r quirem nts. Program development consists of 
following 5 step. Review the program documentation design the code, code the program, 
test the program and completion the program documentation. 
Review the Program 
Documentation 
Design the Program 
ode the Program 
Test the Program 
mplete the Pr gram 
Documentati n 
Figure 6.51 :Program development flow. 
6.5.1 Review the Program Documentation 
The fir t step in the program devel pment i t re i w th umentati n that 
was prepared during the previous phase. The pr gram d cumentation of catalogue 
ordering y. tern' of irnple pr ccs de cription report la ut, data dictionary entries and 
the source documents, This docum 'ntuti n h ·Ip t und r tand better the work that needs 
to b · r ·cov ·r ·d durin i thc ·n in 1 phas ·. 
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6.5.2 Design the Pro zram 
After the docwnentation is review, I need to design the program which is the second level 
of program design during the stem d elopment. For this second level program design, 
I have exactly decided how the pr gram can accomplish what it must do by developing a 
program can accomplish what problem . The logical solution, or logic, for a program is a 
step by step solution to a programming problems. 
6.5.3 Code the Program 
Coding the program is the process of writing the program instruction that implements the 
program design. esign pecification mu t be translated into a machine readable format. 
The coding steps perform this task. If design i performed in a detailed manner, coding 
can be accomplished mechanically. 
6.5.4 Test the Program 
During the testing program level, I must thoroughly test the pr gram t en ure it fun tion 
correctly before the program proce actual data and pr duce informati n n \: hi h 
people reply on. l will perform several types of te t nan indi idual pr im. 
6.5.5 Document the Program 
Accurate and c rnplctc progra m do urnent tion i e ential fir the successful operation 
and maintenan ie of th informations , tern. Thi d cumentation includes the system user 
mo nun I that mu n .ed ed b most of the cust mers as well as system administrators. 
6.6 CoclinR Approach 
68 
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6.6.1 Methodology 
The system is developed using a modular approach where each module is developed 
separately and are later integrated into a fully functional system. For each module, it is 
further refined into functions and procedures. Buy using a modular approach future 
modification and enhancements are mode easily. 
6.6.2 Coding Principles 
The following principles were applied during the system implementation, 
i) Coding onvention 
oding convention such as program labeling, naming variables, and indentation 
hould adher to. It provide easy identification for the pr grarnrner. 
ii) Readability 
Codes should be easy to understand. Adhere to naming con enti n uch a 
naming and dentitions contribute to program readability. 
iii) Maintainability 
Codes should be ea ily revised and corrected. To facilitate maintenan e, de 
hould be readable modular and a general a ible. 
iv) Robustne 
The code sh uld be able t handle ase f u er err r by re ponding 
appropriately, 
v) Int .ruul 1 o rum .ntntion 
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lntemal comment provide a clear guide during the maintenance period of the 
system. omment provided by the developer with a means of the communicating 
with each other readers of the source codes. Statements of purpose indicating the 
function of the module and a descriptive comment that is embedded within the 
body of the source code is needed to describe the processing function. 
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7.0 System Testing 
The main functi n of testing i toe tab Ii sh the presence of defects in a program and to 
judge whether the program is usable in real application Nevertheless, testing can only 
demonstrate the presence of error . It cannot show that there is no error in the program. 
Therefore, a more uitable approach mu t be chosen to reduce the possibility of errors in 
a program. 
Bottom-up approach is adopted in system testing for JPJ Electronic Theory Test Taking. 
Each module at the lowest level of the ystem hierarchy is tested individually. Then, all 
the tested modules would be related to the next module testing. This approach is repeated 
until all the modules are tested succes fully. 
7.1 Types of Testing 
In general the testing proce s of JP J ~ lectronic Te t can be shown in the f llowing 
figure. All the details will be further explained in ub equent ub- " ti n . 
Unit 
Te~lng. 
Module 
Testing, 
lntewaticn 
Testing 
~em 
Testing 
Figure 7.1: Testing Pr cc ·s 
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7.1.J Unit Testing 
Unit test is the process tote t th individual component to ensure that they function 
properly. ach omponent is tested independently without the interference from other 
system components. Unit tc t i performed concurrently with the development process. 
The codes in the components used in the JPJ Electronic Test are analyzed to determine 
the various states that the components will encounter. The test involves running the 
components in the browser and trying to identify the source of error from the error 
messages printed on the screen. After all syntax errors are eliminated, test cases are 
developed to test the codes. Input data i provided to the component in the y tern and the 
output is verifying its correctness. Test case are developed carefully in order to capture 
the different behavior of the component. Te ting are al o involves b undary te ting. 
Other than that, testing also checks to ensure that data from the databa e i ein indexed 
correctly as the database server i located on a different machine. 
Techniques u ed during the pr ce s of performing unit te tin are It \) 
7.1.1.J odeRcview 
efore a ource code i deploying, code are reviewed line b line t di cover any syntax 
error a· well a· semantic err r. If errors arc di cred they are correcte immediately. 
Input is typed in and the output i verified f r accuracy. This is done by double checking 
manually to verify that the query result yield r c rd that exist in the repository and that 
th \ us rs do ·s huv. the i rhts to view the rec rds. 
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7.1.1.2 Tracing 
This method is faster compared to code review techniques and it is efficient in 
discovering error . uring the compilation, the PHP compiler will detect type of errors in 
a program and display the error type a well as the line number in which the error occurs. 
7.1.1.3 Other Techniques 
Other techniques are debugging and use code behind to discover any error during the 
development. 
7.1.2 Module Testing 
Module testing is performed without other system modules. A module consists of a 
collection of dependent components to perform a particular ta k or functi n. ifferent 
possible test ca es are applied to the module and the test result w uld be verified. 
Unusual results will be analyzed and they would help in debugging ub-m dul in rder 
to produce the desired output. 
7.2 Integration Test 
Integration test i needed when all m dulc are integ tcd. The main f u in integrati n 
test i to navigate the interface rep atedly t dcte t an interface mi match pr lem. 
everal important a, pects are checked t en ure that the flow f the data in JPJ Electronic 
Test is well organized and are u er friendly to all the syst m users. The system use a 
bottom up testin \ J~ach module i tc red f r it· abilit t function after integration. The 
flow of' information from one module to an ther 1 vcn ied fi r accuracy. 
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7.2.1 System Testing 
The sub- y tern are integrated to make the entire system. Therefore, the main purpose in 
system testing is to find error that r ult from unanticipated interactions between sub- 
system . Be ides, it is used to validate whether the system meets its functional and non- 
functional requirement. 
Problem might occur by the time the new developed system is integrated. The test 
cover the performances, reliability, accuracy and other criteria. Testing is carried in the 
manner as though the system is in use. 
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8.0 SYSTEM'S MODULE AND FUNCTIONALITY 
8.1 Selecting Questions 
This module will take care of operation of the questions store in database. These 
operations include storing, randomizing and sorting questions. The questions in the 
database will be divided into ections according to their type. In a set of randomized 
question, each section will have a stipulated numbers of questions in it. There will be no 
same question appear twice in the same set of randomized questions of the same 
candidate. Random acce s to any question will be sorted out. Each set of question will be 
store in a database table. This i for the purpose of checking the final answers from user . 
The answers can be change if the user i not atisfied with the previou an wer. 
8.2 Questions and Answer 
f n this module, question will be display according to its po ition in the cl of que lion. 
Answers from the users will be orted in database table. The e an \J er can · e hange if 
the user is not satisfied with the previous answer. Input fan wer v ill be ju t 
on the button and pre end. sers can navigate through the et of qu ti n u in 1 
navigation buttons or by referring to an index page where all the que tion number are 
listed out to indicate unanswered quc ti n . An ind , p ge i n d t gi e the users an 
overall navi ration view f the wh le set of que ti n. Ansv er d and unanswered 
que 'lions numbers will e display in different rs. U er can click on any number 
button to o to the que tion directly to an .wer the question or change the answer. Each 
pn) · W< uld dis] In d the nnsw '1 inputted b u ser 
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8.3 Checking 
After every test ended the answers from users will be checked and results will be 
displayed stating the percentage the users score. A user can end the test whenever he feels 
like it. But there will be also a time period a the users must finish the test. The test will 
end automatically and the answers will be checked when the time is up. The module will 
also be able to checked answered and unanswered questions. This will be use to display 
in the index page. 
8.4 Verification 
Each user will be given a password and fD before the test start. Thi ID and password 
will be needed to enter the online test. The password will be generated randomly. The I 
will be the (0 of the computer each candidate use. Any given pa word will be check to 
avoid any duplicate in the password of different user. The ID and pa sword will be tor' 
in database to identify the results of the users in the end of the te t. ach admini trator 
would be require to input their ID and password al o before e ery te t tart. 
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9.0 SYSTEM EVALUATIONS AND CONCLUSION 
valuation is the ultimate phase of developing a system and an important phase before 
delivery the sy tern to the nd users. valuation was related to user environment, 
attitudes, information priorities and several other concerns that are to be considered 
carefully before effectiveness can be concJuded. At a11 phases of the system 
approaches, evaluation is a process that occurs continuously, drawing on a variety of 
sources and information. 
9.1 Problems Encounter and Solutions 
9.1.J Setting up server 
Many problems faced in setting up the relevant servers in the JPJ lectronic The ry 
Test Taking . This problem is due to lack of experience in dealing with the crv r . 
Many problems are also faced with problems of configuring the Apache web server. 
Among the problem face in configuration is etting the e sion handling apabilit . In 
the new feature in PHP 4,the session handling is handle m re carefully to adh re to the 
security reason. Jn the configuration file the e i n path i hanu to a v ind \· 
YRL for example C:/PHP/tmp. Default it was ba ed on UNIX naming method. 
Furthermore to initiate the global declaration functionality the register global must be 
turn N. 
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9.1.2 Interconnecting Server 
Problems are faced trying to interconnect the Apache web server, database server and 
PHP module . The Apach i unable to detect the database server even though 
connection string is written probably. PHP module have to be installed properly to 
avoid incompatibility of it's connection with the server. There are more than 50 over 
modules to choose on and decide whether it is necessary to be install. Installation of 
modules need to be careful to avoid a slugging in the web server performance. 
9.1.3 Unfamiliar with New Technology 
PHP are still new technology to the computing world compare to others more e tablish 
server side programming such as P RL old fu ion, JSP and A P. Problems are fac d 
in understanding the concepts and implementing the new technology to develop 
modules to support the desired ta k. 
9.1.4 Development Platform 
The development platform used is Dream weaver MX. This i a rather nev 
development tools. ven though it's functi n are up t date and ad an e but thi n t 
only make the development process more comple but al o the learning curve of using 
the editor is lengthen. There are a lot of functionality need to be explore and try and 
error technique· u cd arc tim n urning. Inf rmation in using the Dream weaver is 
still rather constraint to it' Ificial we page. he references books are more scarce 
and expen .ive. Thu forbid the method f reference through printed media. 
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9.2 Solution 
9.2.1 etting UJl th crv 'r 
The etup of the crv r even though i omple ' in a sense but the problem is not 
irr . olvable. R fer n ... can b made through related web ites and printed media. As 
the development of the Apache web server is fast, website is the best reference since it 
is updated regularly. It's u ers manual i a source of configuring the server. 
9.2.2 lnterconnectin erver 
The problem f interconnecting th Apache web erver and the databa e i ol ed 
through etting-up tru t. relati n hip among the relat d server. The pr blem with 
in stalling the ppr priatc PHP m dule can e Ive thr ugh reference t related 
web ite and thr u h f rum available on the internet. Try and err r ometime will 
re Iv the pr bl irn but thi appr a h i time c n urning. 
9.2.3 Information Gatherin 
ln trying to olve the vari u problem faced in the development f the JPJ Theo 
Te t, J w nt to br w c thr ugh the P lP.n t v eb it· t I k f r . ibl sc luti n . 
Apart from the Pf-IP.net web sit ther HP uilder. r. m ite is 
al o fa great help. I al o tried t get ad i c fr m d el JX!f , pr grammers through the 
forums uvuilabl ·. 
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9.3 System Strength 
9.3.1 Wide Accessibility 
The JP J lectronic Theory T st is a web base system. This has provided wide- 
accessibi lity to u er where user can access from within any computer in the 
designated centers approved by the JPJ. Client-side application only requires the 
installation to the web erver for access of its client computers. Furthermor , brov ser 
are available across all platforms. 
9.3.2 onfidentially and Integrity of Information 
The strength of the sy tern lies in the capacity to perf rm the te t taking dire ti 
connected to the erver. nly information which the u er ha a e t will 
published such as the que ti n and it' multiple answer. he real numb rinn f th. 
question i hidden fr m the u er thu it' rand mne i a ur d. hi featur pr 
confidentially of information and al o maintain the integrity f the in nnnti n. 
9.3.3 Hi zh calability 
1 he lectronic The ry Te t is highly cala I . It ha 
add more que lions ea ily to the quc ti n re it in the futur . er po itory doe 
not have to locate on the rune machine th Ap chc r. Thi f ture makes it 
possible to impl ·1t1 •111 o ·<.Ji at ·d fil · · er r r All that needs to be 
don· i, lo s ·t up l ust r ·lntir,n: bctw .en the : rver nd er ate irtual directories so that 
Ind ·x: »v ·r will b ·obi· I< 111d • the dot . 
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9.3.4 Automatic Result Update 
Once th u er fini: h th t t b cli kin 1 fini h the r sult will b calculated instantly. 
1 he result will be inserted into the database autornaticaUy. This approach will avoid 
errors cause by manually entering result data into th database. Th int grity f the 
data is ensured. 
9.3.S Randomness of the Questions 
The set of questions g nerated will be different form each other sine it is ubject d to a 
strict random function. This random function will generate unique ets f qu stion that 
the po ibilities of two rune sets of que tions produce are nearly zero. The uni uen 
of the questi n ets will prevent the candidate fr m knowing and mern rizing the 
answers only. 
9.3.6 In tant Result 
As the answer will be checked instantly the re ult will be kn wn in tantl b 1 th 
candidate . lt will prompt a re ult me age t the u er and further d 
to the candidate depending n their result . Thi will n, m r takin 
the te ton th arne day and not by waiting ran th rd like the urr nt \ itt n t t 
y tern. 
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9.4 System Limitation 
9.4.1 Platform 
The lectronic Theory Test y. t mis limit d to c rtain platform int rm f openne . 
It supports Window 95, Window 8, Wind w NT, Window 2000 and lntemet plor r 
4 or above. Netscape 4.0 or above is recommended for it' Cascading tyle She t(C 
to work properly. 
9.4.2 Searching Capability 
This system does not imp! ment the capability of searching f r a r gi tered andidate. 
It can only manually earch for the cs ndidate ba ed n hi identit ard numb 
Although it is lack of the searching capability but ear hing for a andidate v ill n 
an option to the admini trator. Admini rrator will e th andidat • 
information through the databa e and n t thr ugh th u e int rfa . 
9.5 Future Enhancements 
A mentioned before, JPJ Theory Te ti till not me in u 'ht rk at it ull 
efficiency. ome refining work need to be done t the, iii 
and reliability. he a pccts to be refine and me u ti n t up zra th 
as below: 
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9.5.1 Access Monitoring 
Future enhancement f thi tern is to provide a simple access monitoring, which 
ma hav the foll ' ing fun ti n: 
Update aver ion numb r of the regi tered candidates. 
Provide logging of the u er and administrators who have check out the databa , in 
and ut. 
9.5.2 ecurity 
ncryption of data. Al o sh uld be the data ent via FTP etween erver in differ nt 
center encryption will en ure th t hacker will n t e let ta int the line . ile 
name fall that file that st red in phy i al dire torie are n t the ri inal ile name. 
We can u e file s th t other people iev the ilenarnc and nth 
file u ing appr priat Itwarc. 
ach connecti n t the erver 1 pr tc tcd 
iVe t for non -repudiati n authenti ati n 
nan pti nail imp! .m mt 
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9.6 Knowledge Gained 
During the entir de elopment f JPJ lectronic Theory Test Taking a lot of 
kn wled e had n gain . The follov ing ar some of the knowledge gained: 
i) A golden pportunity t I am additional programming skills such as PHP, 
Ja a ript, and HTML . 
ii) uring proce of development, there i opportunity t et up the wind w , 
Ap che we er er and m datab e. Thi ' uld bett r th 
understanding the of the erver build up. 
iii) ave hand an experienc t plan and de l pa t m. 
iv) Improve kill in time rnanagern nt. 
v) lave chanc t xpl re m 
a rerun weaver MX 
Ability t w rk ind 
r n t amili r er re u h 
vi) ur . 
vii) nrich the penen in pr 1 cm I in . 
9.7 Review n oal 
At the final sta e f th pr ~ 
achiev d. h f II win , · · 
n n v hut ' uld be 
hi 
'.7.1 ll p sctation Achi v 
n n stated by the project. The basic 
< unc uion imp! merited. The s stem is able to provide 
th· u11 11011 n icd b th· t ·:t 1 • 1u1 ·rnt!nl · it 1 eligi le r f ture wth and 
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implementation. The JPJ lectronic Th ory Test Taking meet the criteria like 
reliabilit u er fri ndlines open stem and wide accessible. 
9.7.2 Obj ctiv Achieved 
The project ha ucce fully created a dynamic te t taking system that upport r al time 
interaction and store data u ing My L. The tern would b able to achie the 
target fhaving a pr ven sy tern of rand mn s and integrati n. inally it c uld b 
concluded that the y tern had achie ed it targ t objecti e . 
9.8 Overall onclu ion 
Within the mpl tion f the y tern, a' ell- rganiz d an integral' tern i 
provided. The y tern i al c: ct ed t act a a int rati n f andidatc · and 
admini trat . he y tern i d th' n-i in) 
imperfect method [written te t one urr ntl 
The entire ystem wa arried ut ordin pc i 1 id st m ~u1r m nt . h· 
·y tern i n ta t \ 
and efficiency t m nit 
In my pint n, tudent th rmng long the development 
or the ·y tern, which gi t d elop and improve our supervision 
r ·vi win, ct un ·r th guidance and supervision of lecturers 
ct al a channel f r students to apply both 
di· I ·urn 
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Appendix A: Installation & Configuration 
A.l Installation 
A.1.1 MySQL 
Figure A. l :MySQL logo. 
l. When you run setup.exe the Welcome screen pops up. Click on Ne t 
Welcome lo the MySQL Seiveis and Client' 3 23.52 
Set1.4> progiam. This progam wil install MySQL 
Serven and Clients 3.23.52 on your computer. 
It i$ strongly recommended that you eiot &II Windows progam 
befOfe run~ this Setup l)logram 
C&ck Cancel to quit Setup and then close any piogsams ;JOU 
have running. Chck Next to contnue with the Setup piogtam. 
WARNING: This progsam is P1otected by~ law ld 
intemational tleaties. 
Figure A.2:My Q in tallati n starting er en 
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2. You will now see the Information window that displays an important note on the 
installation path. Click on Next. 
This is a release of MySQL 3.23.52 for Win32. 
NOTE: II you install MySQL in a folder other then 
C:\MYSQL ex you intend to start MySQL on NT Min2000 
es e service. you must create a file Mmed C:\MY.CNF 
or \W1ndows\rey.ini or \wi'lnt\my.ini with the folo'Ning 
inf01matiorr: 
[reysqld) 
basedir•E :/installetion·peth/ 
detedir•E:/dete-peth/ 
Alter your have installed MvSOL. the in taH8tion 
directoiy which cont.vis the hies named 'fl\Y·size cnf'. 
You can use this es e starting point for your own 
C:\fTIY.cnl me. 
<Beck Ne><t > j Cancel 
Figure A.3 :MySQL installation information . 
3. Choose the destination folder to install My 
v 
int . It i r zommended t I ·a c the 
default path as it is. Click Ne t. 
Setup will inatal MySQL Sc.wvC1c Mrl Oent 
follol'MQ loldor. 
To instel to this foldet. ckk Ne><t 
To iNtal to e differ~ loldof. ciick Brow e l'IOd 
foldC! 
YOl.I choo not lo instol MySQL Seirvon Ot'IJ Cli'onts 3 ... 3.5 ... 
b)I clicking Cancel to >ot Setup. 
Mather 
De' in lion Fold 1 
C:\my QI 
Cancel 
H uuc A.4 :My folder in tallut ion pt: n 
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4. Choose a setup type. Recommended is Typical. Click Next. 
Click the t,ype of Setup you prefer. then click Next. 
Program ....,jQ be instated with the most common 
options, Recommended for most users, 
r .Compact Progam ....,jl be instaled with minimum required 
options.. 
r C.1.1stom You mey choose the options you want to in:stell 
Recommended for advanced users. 
< S.ack li xi> J Cancel 
Figure A.5 :MySQL setup type option. 
5. MySQL will begin installing. Once installation i done cti k Fini h. 
Setup hl'ls firished inst Ring MySQL S Mwa and CG 
on your c~er. 
Setup cen ~ch the A ad Me fie &nd MySQL S r a Md 
Ch nta 3 23 62. Choose tM option u wl'lnt bt!low 
Click finish to COITIPlete SetuP 
Fl'h 
l•i ur A. :My. L complete installau n 
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A.1.2 Apache Web Server 
Figure A.7 :Apache Web Server logo. 
1. You'll see this welcome screen. Click "Next". 
Welcome to the lnstallatlon Wizard for 
Apache HTIP Server 2.0.35 
The lnstallatlon Wizard wlP Install Apache HTTP Server 2.0.35 
on your computer. To continue, click Next. 
WARNING: This program ls protected by copyright lew and 
lnternetlonal treaties. 
J 
igureA.8 .Apache installation tart er n. 
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2.You'll see the License Agreement. Check the "I accept" radio button and "Next". 
1f Apache HTTP Server 2.0 - Installation Wizard 
license Agreement 
Please read the following RcenS!! agreement carefully. 
Copyright (c) 2001 The Apache Software Foundation. All rights reserved. 
The Apache Son.ware License, Version 1.1 
Redistribution and use In source and binary forms, with or without modification, are 
permitted provided that the following conditions are met 
1. Redistributions of source code must retain the above copyright notice, this list of 
conditions and the following disclaimer. 
2. Redistributions in binary form must reproduce the above copyright notice, this .zl , _ ···---··--··· .. -···••••"";.) 
r. ~ .. ~!;.~e;t~b~ ~r.m~ .. 11) .. ~h~J.~~~-e..~ .. ~~~!!!~!}~1 
r I go not accept the terms In the bcense agreement 
rn,.l<ill 11 Id 
ttext > I Cancel ----------.i~~~~~ 
Figure A.9 :Apache term and conditions acceptance. 
3.Another screen appears with more information about what Apache 1 TIP r er i 
Click "Next". 
1f Apm:ht! Hrf P Server 2.0 - lnstnlli;lmn_ Wlim'J 
Rcod Thi• Flr•t 
Read this Before R.unnlng Apache on Windows. 
Apache HTIP s rv I .. 
What Is ll? 
Tho .A.pache HTIP 8 rv r ls pow rf\.11 nd O >dbl HTIP/1.1 compll nt web s rvar, 
Origin lly doslgnod s a replacement for the NCSA HTIP Samu, th s grown to be 
the most popular web server on the Internet, As a project of the Ap cha Software 
Found tlon, thO eov lop rs Im to coll bar ty develop nd malnt In a robust. 
commercl l·gr de, st nd rds-b s d s rverwtth fi'eety II ble source code. 
n b round on the Ap cha HTTP server project page 
• ttM• •U•-:••·- 
I I 111 I 
< C~ncel 
H ur • A.10 .Apuchc in tallation mf rrnati 
0 
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4.The configuration now begins. 
1f Apache HTTP Server 2.0 - Installation Wizard 
Server Information 
Please enter your server's Information. 
Network !;lomeln (e.i;i. scmenec.corn) 
~erver N me (&.Q. www.somenet.com): 
Admlnlstretor's ~oU Address (e.o. webmoster(l.J)S'omenet.com): 
Install Apache HTTP Server 2.0 praoroms encl sbertcuts for: 
(.' for 8)1 Users, on Port 60, M o Service·· Recommended. 
r only for the Current User, on Port 8080, when stert d ~nuelly. 
Tr1..l 11,111 Id~---~-~--- 
_< liac_ck _ ._.....;;~;;;.e_xt_> __.J __ c_.,_no_l --' 
Figure A 11 :Apache server information entry. 
5.Choose where we want to install Apache.You can change it by licking n the 
"Change" button and selecting directory you like.Here w 'll kc p it default, "N l" , . 
The proc;irom features you sel ctcd re beho nst I 
Pleose wolt while the Insto otlon W1Zord t Is A th HTTP r r 
2.0.35. This moy toke sevorol minutes. 
In l II I 1 Ill 
St tus: 
••••••••••••••••••• 
H iur A. 12 .Apnche in, tallation tatu. 
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6.After some time, you'll see that the "Installation Wizard Completed".Click "Finish". 
lnstaHation Wizard Completed 
The Installation Wizard has successfully lnstaned Apache HTTP 
Server 2.0.35. cnck Finish to exit the wizard. 
Figure A.13 :Apache installation complete. 
7. You ee that little new icon in your hat. how. u the , tutu · f 
Apache. 
Figure A.14 .Apachc running indi ti n n t tu 
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8.Check whether Apache works now. Fire up the web browser and type in 
"http://localhost" or "http://127.0.0.1" and see if you get the default Apache page. You 
should see this. 
Elle &.dlt ~ew F~vorlt~s 
1
-~ - ( 
"" ... 
Back Forw<:ird Stop 
J Agdre~ .l~http://localhost 
Iools tlelp 
~1 Refresh GJ Home L£j I Favorites ~ Cut o Copy ~1 Paste 
3 
If you can see this, it means that the installation of the Apache web server software on 
this system was successful. You may now add content to this directory and replace this 
page. 
Seeing this instead of the website you expected? 
This page is here because the site administrator has changed the configuration of this web 
server. Please contact the person responsible for maintainina this server with 
questions. The Apache Software Foundation, which wrote the web server software this 
site administrator is using, has nothing to do with maintaining this site and cannot help 
resolve configuration issues. 
Figure A. 15 :Apache web server default page 
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A.2 Configuration 
A.2.1 MySQL 
l.Run WinMySQLAdmin.exe, once started WinMySQLAdmin will try to locate the 
'my.ini' file in the Windows directory. If the 'rny.ini' file is not found the Quick Setup 
screen is Jaunched: 
T.c.X 
OK 
Figure A.16 :WinMySQLAdmin setup page 
2. snter your user name and pa sword text boxes then click on the re tc butt n. 
3.The my.ini file will be created, one user will be add ·d t th grant tabl and a shortcut 
will be added to the itart menu. If you arc u in 1 a r 1i t r d M QL, 
my qld-opt is the erver i i the one that is cho en. 1 he J cation f my.ini should e 
c:\wlndow .. 
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4.The Quick Setup screen will close and WinMySQLAdmin will install an icon on the 
System Tray.Clicking on the WinMySQLAd.min icon on the System tray using either 
the left or right mouse button will bring up a pop-up menu. 
07:01 
Figure A. 17 : WinMySQLadmin stop icon. 
5.The red light means that the MySQL Server is stopped. To run the Server click over 
the icon and selecting the item Start the Server. 
ShutDown this Tool 
Start the Server 
S hutD own Both 
Figure A.18 : tarting up M 
6.lfthe green traffic Ii ht i 
which allow you t u e an 
r i: up md runnin •, 
L Ii ·nt utilit i. : :\m l\bin\m ql -u 
<your us rnam > -p 
21:39 
Figur • A.1 :WinMy QLAdmin running icon. 
7.To ac · the main er n, click on the 'Show Me' menu item. 
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\ildolpSQLadir.in Ve1 t .0 foe """'9'.>IWin!JBJIH 
COJ¥i91'1IC)19r.J.l99S TeX All N°"'l' P1ogr- KB _Ol'l•on H8 fl 1 Cict for M optiOOt 
Al ttghb teHtv1'd Sf!'e lhtt I l'UAUC IOI licence ""°"""'_. 
lhit s h• e co-. .,..h ADSOLUl El. Y NO WARRANtY; the fifo PUBll lor det 
tnr I Re I 
Set 
igure A.20 :WinMy Admin main re n. 
8.To have p-up menu on the main ·n ri iht lie 
) 
Hide me \WI~ DOWS\S TE 
ShutDown this Tool 
9. n the tart M nu th tern you should see the icon for the 
WinMy QLadmin t l. 
•i ur ·A 21 ·WinMy LAdmin icon. 
I .Thi mcuns th tin the next t f the machine, the tool will be launched and 
st rtin ' the server 
t) 
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11.To edit my.ini file, click on my.ini Setup tab. The my.ini file screen displays a 
memo object which allows you to make whatever modification you feel necessary. 
Changes can be saved to the my.ini file pressing the Save Modification button. 
r 
-------- igure A.22 :My.ini file ctup 
12.To change the My er hie to md i runmnu. 
ption f r m qld pti n that u ' mt ind pr M ifi tion 
Figure A.2 han ~ing the .ervcr file opti n. 
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A.2.2 Apache Web Server 
1. r ate a f Ider in our hard drive named 'c:\web'. 
2. int folder 'c:\php' find file 'php.ini-recommended' rename it to 'pbp.ini'. 
pen the fil 'php.ini' u ing 'Notepad'. 
4.Under' earch' click 'Find' or 'Edit' click 'Find' on Windows 98 then type this 
'doc root'. 
5. below ab ut ev n line I cate 'exten ion_dir'.Modify the value fthi tw 
variable ace rding to th creen hot bel \: : 
The root of the PHP page , u ed only f nonempty. 
if PHP was not compiled ~ith FORCE_R DIR CT. you SHOULD se do( 
if you re runn"ng php a a CCI under any ~b eruer (o her h< 
see docu11M?ntation for secur·ty issue . The a erna e out 
c ·.force red"rec conf"gur ·on b~ ow 
OC YOO •• : \t~ I) .. 
The directory under which PHP open 
if nonemp y. 
u er_d·r • 
h Ct'' p u n 1-u -r n rnt 
x n on (modu ) r e d~. 
·igure A.2 nfi urati n f A 
. N m th imj rt nt fi1 'php4t .dll' t :\, indows . 
7. nth 'httpd. onf' fil th t \ rli r nfiguring Apache. 
" tart-c-Pr gr m -o-Apa b H P rver 2.035->Configure Apache Server-> 
Edit th Ap 1 .h httpd. ·onf onfiguration File". 
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8. earch for 'DocumentRoot' & 'Directory'.Modify the variables to match the following 
alues according to th creenshot below: 
# DocumentRoot: The dire 
#documents. By default, 
I syl1lbolic links and ali 
u~~~~~~~~-- [ o cum en t Root "C: /\11eb" ) 
Figure A.25 : ocumentRoot setup. 
u 
u This should be changed to ~hatever you set DocumentRoot to. 
u 
~D · r c ory "C: /\11eb") )l 
igure A 2 : hanging thew b dir ct ry. 
t the line' AddTypc application/: -tar .t z' cl ' th t Jin dd the f 11 1ng: 
(Y u can cut and p te them. 
criptAlias /php/ " :/php/" 
AddType application/ -httpd-php .php 
AddType applicationc -hrtpd-php .php 
Add'Iype appli ation/ -httpd-php .php4 
AddTyp applicati n/ -httpd-php .htm 
AddTyp appli tion/ -httpd-php .html 
ddT p · nppli ati n/ -httpd-php .phtml 
A ·tion appli ·ation/ -httpd-php ''/php/php.e e" 
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A.2.3 PUP 4 
J. nee u ha the file on your hard drive, use your favorite un-zipping tool to extract 
:\php4\ (If you put the file in om other directory, remember to 
ub titute that directory name as the instructions continue). 
2.Take the file called "php.ini-dist", renam it to "php. ini" and move it to 
:\WIND W \ (in Windows 98) r wherever th rest f ur *.ini files Ii e. 
3.Take the tw fil "M vcrt.dll" and "php4t .dll", and ut th m in 
:\W[N W \ Y T M\ in Window 8 r where er u u ·ually put y ur *.dll 
file . If our tern tell u that u c lread urr .ntl in u • 
that' fine. A long a y u ha e it there' n i ue. F r ct a ut th thcr •.di! ti · · r 
now. 
Ap Un ith htt n 
in y ur text edit r ind a ti n th t I lik th f 11 , n 1: 
# cri1>tAlia : This ontr I ' hi h dir t rt ontain s rv r cript . 
# criptAlia. ar · ntiall th m a Alia es, except that 
0 docum mts in th to re treated as applications and 
# run b th s r r h n r qu ted rather than as documents sent to 
fJ the ·Ii nt. 'l'he : am rul about trailing"/" apply to ScriptAlias 
II dlrecti cs a to lia~. 
II ·riplAlin /q~i- in/ " 'i! p·,. h I gi bin/" 
It 
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S. You need t add another ScriptA1ias line to the end.just like this: 
criptAlis /php4/" :/php4/" 
6.Now find a ction that look lik this: 
# AddType allows you to tweak mime.types without actually editing it, or to 
# make certain files to be certain types. 
#For example, the PHP3 module (not part of the Apach distribution) 
#will typically u e: 
#AddType npplication/x-httpd-php3 .phtml 
#AddType application/x-bttpd-php -sour .php · 
7. Thi i the area where u a "f r all 11 ndina ith [' hot r] 
be o [whatever] type." 
. he e ti n h uld n v I k rnething lik thi : 
# AddType allow ou to tw nk mime t p ' ith ut .1 ituull diting it, r to 
# make rtain fil t b ertain t p . 
# or ample, th PHP m dul not p rt f th pach distribution) 
# will typi all u 
#AchlTyp' application/ -ht1pd-php3 .phtml 
ff AddT I' nppli ntion/ -httpd-php - ource .phps 
dd'I' p · npplitatiortl -httpd-php .php .pbtmJ 
drl'l' f) • npplirntion/ -htlpd-pl p- .php 
I I 
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.And now n la t m dification. Find a section like thi : 
#Action I ts you define media types that will execute a cript whenever 
# a matching file is called. This eliminates the need for repeated URL 
# pathnames for oft-used GI file processors. 
# Format: Action media/type /cgi-script/location 
#Format: Action handler-name /cgi-script/location 
I 0. You need t include an Acti n line f r y ur new fil type , that the 
automatically get ent through the PHP par er. add thi : 
Action application/x-httpd-php /php4/php. , 
riginal in tallati n, t p it fir t th n rt; tart it. r id d th 'r · ar • n i · u 
you sh uld n w er ad tote t ur in tallation. 
n unrtup 
12. Now, it'. 11111 to t •• t wh th r Pl IP 1. runuui 1 rr ··th 1 at , Iii m th· hr · to 
where Y\ u 'tCI\.. 11 I' H d .um nt. that'"" th' I ti \\ltl i line Ill rt: 
<'!php phpinf ) ·. 
1\ sulllllll' th It\ u \UH'. ll' uh the nam test.php to the root directory of your web site, 
mi shew! I ~1.: i a louu wcl il£ · h -~ thi: vh n )Oll visit the llRL: localhost/test.php. 
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rHP Ve111lon 4.0.4pl1 
Figure A.27 :PI lP info page. 
13.Jf you see nothing or gel an error then. omcthin • went wrong, 
10 
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A.2.4 PHPMyAdmin 
1.N ' unzi the PHPM Admin 2.3.3 to your r ot directory btdocs in your Apache 
folder) and rename it to "admin". Go ahead and open the admin fold rand find the 
file named coofig.inc.php. 
2. pen the file with WordPad (it will be all jumbled if you use NotePad) so we can 
make a few change . Fir t find a line that I k like thi (it will be r lati el near the 
beginning of the file): 
Scf l'PmnAb oluteUri'l = "; 
3. et the R of where-e er y u arc utting phpMyAdmin h ire. Ma e sure t include 
the full path with the I at the n therwi > it' n't v rk. hi 1 
important part make urc it right. Al 
parenth size (the ' and th th r' 
in th 
n ain it wil! 11 l' ( rk 
4.We need t add th hanue it s u nov I like thi . 
cf~('PmaAb olut ri'] = 'http://I nlh t/admin': 
ntinue b fin in th Jin • : 
·fgl' rv ·r 'II ill'u r'J = 'r ot'· 
•. cf~l't er r 'II i)l'pa( ord'} = "· 
1 ·I 
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.Thi i wher ' add our username and password you set up when you installed 
M L. Make the following change : 
$cfgl' ervers'fl$il('user'I = 'yourUserName'; 
$cfgl' crver 'J1$ill'pas word']= 'yourPas word'; 
7. bviou ly put your u ername and password in here. Betwe n the two' ' 
again. Thi way wh n u g t th r it will aut matically log you in. Al o note if 
y u wi ht mak its it w n't I g y u in aut matically, change the etting for 
advanced authentication. 
$cfg crvers(ll('adv_auth'J= •AL E;//U e ad anced uutheuti ation? 
.That i the advan ed authcnti ation ettin i. han e th \ rd fal int tru · t 
require y u to enter in ur I gin d nail tim • u 
want t check mu h m sar· th iu if u 
leave it a pen. Al n t that if u u. 
enter your pas word int rd 
the u em m . R m th th u ah, h n ou' t it 
pr rly it h uld I k lik thi . ' 
cf irv r flJl'ad _auth'l = R · // ad aoced authentication? 
.Finally, a c th ii nd n 
http://lo ·albo~t/.tdmin/ind • .php I all was successful, you will see a welcome 
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::J 
rn•>< '"'"Ill g n loc o t y\Wnn oulb 
I l • 
Figure A.28 :P IPMyAdmin welc m ag . 
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Appendix B: User Manual 
JPJ lectronic Test Taking is an online system that make the test taking more effective 
and to reduce the work load of the procedure. This manual is a guide to help user to 
using the system effectively to achieve the goal. 
Stilrt 
T~st 
igure B.1: tart te t scr en 
1. Before the user start the t th t rm an ndition of the test is display to 
them.Thi i ton ti th u ndition applied when taking the test.To start 
the test user n ecd t lick nth ula Ujian button on the lower right conner of the 
main pa ·.Afler h king th button th page will take the users to the first question. 
1 7 
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~SOAl.ANI 
s 
Figure B.2 :Start test with question . 
2.The questions page will have it' question numb r di played on t p of the 
page.Users will have to ref rt the num er f u tion x h n g in thr u h th· te t. 
. U er can read the uesti n dt play in the center of th P' ge, 
1( 
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;\p -3 .. 
Figure B.4:Questions with multiple choice of an wer . 
4.The multiple choice of an wer and u er can ch e their answer by jut lie ing the 
answers button. 
H 'Ure B. Nnvi raticn o the que u n 
. \ ser: cnn w1 the nuvi ' ti n butt n t 10 thr ugh the questions 
l () 
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Figure B.6:Using index to navigate or check que tion 
6.To make navigation easier and faster user can u e the indek butt n t dir t t ind k 
page.It is also used to check unan wcred quc tion . 
SOAlAN' 
I• i ure I . 7: i pin the answer · ch en. 
7. l s ·r un . · their ho, ·n an wer di play n the page t check their an wer input . 
l l 
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Figure B. 8:Finish the test 
8.When all the questions are answered the u r can end their te t y cli king th Tamat 
Ujian button.It will r direct u er t their re ult ch kin pu • '. 
'hcc unun w ·red que h ns 
l l l 
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When the Tarnat Ujian button is clicked the system will check whether all the the 
questions had been answered.If all the answers had been submitted tehn it will directly 
calculate the results.If not all questions had been answered tehn it will redirect users to 
the rechecking page to warn the users.Here users can choose to end the test anyway 
without answering all the questions or users can choose to go back to the index page to 
check for the unanswered questions. 
ti n h t t be answered.But if it is green then 
the question had nan er d.U rs an click on the questions numbers to go to 
their desired question to rech ck th ansv ers 
l r 
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Figure B.11 :Index page legends 
The red button means unanswered que ti ns and gr en mean an w r d que tion . 
And t t I dt 
Ll l.l ' 
d rl nu uji n teorl ini. ·n 1 
d •P 1tknn n l. ih 1t di knuntcr, 
12. ·r c 111 ·t th ir r ults m itantl and get · dvis fr m counter for further acti n . 
l t 
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SOALAN t 
I t.h ~• ""'' 
Figure B.13:Time remaining to take the te t. 
13.The time remaining for the te tis di play n the tatu bar.lt x ill gi e th u r 
reminder on how much time is left n the t t 
Figure .14: tatus b. r di pl in th m nm rim . 
l l l 
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!) 
I I.MA 1 lr.lWI 
Figure B15:The time is up. 
14.When the time is up a prompt window will l ck all the buttons and u r click n the 
prompt window's ok button it will rcdir tu er l th re ult he' in I 
ends. 
l l 
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Appendix C: Sample Codes 
.1 heck_result.php 
<html> 
<had> 
<title>Untitled Oocument</title> 
<meta http-equi -" ontent-Typ "c nten =": 
<script languag =t'Java cript" t "t t/Java cript"> 
<!-- 
function MM reloadPage(init) { //r I ad the wind w if Na 4 re ized 
if (ini -- rue with navi at r if 
((appName="Net cape")&&(pa elnt(ap Ver i n 
d cum nt.MM gW inn rwidth: d umcnt.MM tll inn rl I i ht, 
onresiz -MM reloadPag · } 
cl c if (innerWidth!=d umcnt.MM 
location. reloadt); 
II inn H ·i iht! um 'nl. I 1 l l 
} 
MM rel adPage tru 
//-- 
•"'/ ·ript 
/he d 
dy back 1r und "A .sets/B: .kgr un 1.jpg" 
'ph1 
l It 
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Sm=O; 
$ or 
$ onn=my ql_connect()" 
if(!$ nn 
ech " onnecti n failed!"; 
el e 
echo" onnected to databa e!": 
my ql_select_db('jpjtest')" 
$answe -" T Ma terLi tNum An v er, ue ecti n ,R M ma terli t_que 
R BY Ma terListNum"; 
$re ult=my ql_query($an wer); 
whit (Ii t($Ma tcr i tNum, An v 
$ m arej Sm l An v ~r; 
ti n rn 'qi 
m 1· 
} 
f r (Sk= · $ < ; k 
h II 
my I I c( nn · 
SCSSI n uart 
for $k ; 'k< k 
· .h Rand] k]"; 
11/ 
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if $An ' er[$k]=$Compare[$Rand[$k]]){ 
Is 
$ cor =S core· 
} 
echo "The mark u get is S c re"; 
$re ult e -round($ c re/5 "'I 0 · 
if ($re ult "r>--80) 
Sgalu - 
I e 
$galu A AL; 
n d tr ( ; 
? 
<div id "I ay rt" t I " iti n: lut · I :4 7 ~ t p: t 87p, ~ width: l 07p ~ 
height: 2p · z-ind : 1" irn r -" 
height "I 5" 
I· "position.absotun left:45; top:20; 
H .. r • ult · Vo I " 
I Irv · 
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<div id="Layer2" tyl -"position:absolute· left.:31 Opx; top:294px; width:442px; 
h i ht: l 54px· z-index:2"> 
<di align=" nter">< trong><font iz -"+ 3" face="Time New Roman, Times, 
rir'>Anda t lah <. php ch "<BR>$galu </BR>";?> dalam ujian teori ini.Sila 
dapatkan nasihat di kaunter. </fi n 
</div> 
<div id " ayer3" styl "po ition.ab lute· left: p ; t p: 14 p · width: 3 p 
height:29px· z-index:3"> 
tr ng></div> 
<div align="center"><str ng><fi nt iz -" " fa im New man, ime 
serif"> putu an Ujian Anda </fi n <I tr ng </di > 
</div> 
dy> 
</html> 
11 
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C.2 Check , U nfinish.php 
ta11( · 
f r ($j=O:$j< :$j + ){ 
$ ini h=O: 
if (Scheckedl'Sjj=s ) 
break· //imm diately terminate th I pan ini h= 
$Fini h+l: 
witch($ ini h) { 
a " "· 
h d r "I ati n: htt ://I lh J · P._ 
r • k; 
J • aulr 
h ·o J ·r ''I ah n: http Ill alh Jp._Test/JPJT ST/check_result.php" · 
l. 
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.3 lndeks.php 
f r ($a=O·$a<5·$a +) 
for ($ -1;$b<=10;$b ){ 
$ -ss ($a* I -1 ; 
if ( $ h eked[$ ]-l) 
<input type=" utt n" name "ind k ti I: h " "· 
LA ="c I m rmal'' 
N l K="wind w.l li n.hr 'http://! alh · J · ' · JPJTE 'ltn I k · hr t a 
ge. php?val= =Sc: . '·ti 
ti 
nb 
I php 
I. l 
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<input 
LA 
N ="wind w.location.hre -'http://localhost/Jpj_ Test/JPJTEST/indeks_directpa 
-"button" na.m =t'ind ks" alue="<?php $d=$c+ 1; echo "Sd"; ?>" 
g .php al= .-$ ·'.>';" 
nmou eover = this.clas Nam -"tamatcolorover" 
ut = thi . la Name="tamat I m rmal"> 
&nb p; 
<?ph ) 
} ? 
BR> 
<?php} ?> 
I. . 
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C.4 Main.html 
e ion _regi terf'max'); 
functi n cti n($min $max,$num_ f_qu ,$ tart_nwn 
global $Rand~ 
for($i=$min,$k=O·$k<=$max-$min-$i + $ + 
$Rand qu [$k]=("$i")· II A ign p th t arr 
} 
II et a random number 
functi n t randtSmin.Smr x 
$num- nd min, m 
r tum Snurn); 
} 
//check for dupli t num r 
f r k num 
$11ag I~ 
. .I 
uum i ·t 1u11d n 111,. mu • 
d 
I. 
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if $Rand_ques[$j]=$num){ 
Sflag=O; 
$k=$k-l; 
$j=$j+ 1; 
if($fla -1) 
$Rand_que [Skj=Snum; 
//ech ''$Rand_num[$k]"· 
}while($j<$k)· 
} 
/IA ign huffled element int an arra 
fi r ($k=$min-$k<$num f_qu ~ k 
f r($i=$start_num $k- · k< num ta nurn 1 , 
$Rand[$ tart _num l-$ u [ k]· 
} 
ch "\n"· , 
unset $Rand quc 
·ecti n Srnin , ma nu u = • tart_ nurn=O); //section l =question 1-15 
I I 
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.5 Timer.php 
< ri t Languag ='Ja a cript"> 
ettime O; 
fun tion displa (){ 
rtirn =etime-ctirne; 
if (rtime>60 
m=par elnt(rtime/60)· 
el e{ 
} 
-par elnt rtime-m*60)· 
if{s< I ) 
="O" 
window. tatu "Ma Jl n in al : "l m 1":"1 
window. tTimc ut " he tim " I 
fun ti n ttim 
ctimc php h " mi h": -1 7 
heck time 
fun ti 11 
1r um · 
h UI.' 1111'' 1 •ti I Ul!> , 
I. 
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mins= time.getMinutes()· 
c = tim .get econd o· 
time=hour * 60 mins*60+ ec 
if( tim >- tim ){ 
e, pired(); 
} 
el e 
di play(); 
} 
functi n expired() 
alert("Ma a Ujian Telah Tamat" · 
ati n.hre -"che k_re ult.php": Ill ut h r th n , t al 
} 
<I cript> 
I. 
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.6 nextl.php 
ion_r gi ter("Rand"); 
e ionregi ter("checked'')" 
e sion _r gisterr'fini h' · 
$i O; 
$cur_time- imet); 
while ($cur_tim 1043411815){ 
$cur_time=$cur_tim - 40 · 
Ill 4 41 l I i time a e n 2 .1.2 
//utrat 
mpen ate f r la e tirn m 
$don $cur ti m · 
i 24.1.2 
$fini h $done 3 · 
ec nd· 
nc as if it iurr iutl 1 :ttll 
II d an time In s d ·i ' h •1 , m 
if( 
$k i It· 
//a· i n t all unas er d qo ti n 
f r checked[ k]=O; 
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• 7 next2.php 
s ssion_r gi t r("i" · 
n_regist r("checked"); 
es 1 n_regi ter("U er_An wer"); 
//next page 
if(i set($next)){ 
if($i=4 ){ Ill p a th ue ti n 
$i=O· 
$k=$i 1 · ' 
el e ift$i> & $i<4 
$i-$i 1· 
k- i t· 
k 'j I I• 
' 
I. 
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el e if($i &&$i<- 9){ 
Si=Si-L; 
Sk=Si« 1 · 
} 
$i=$i--· /Ir duce page c unt by l 
} 
else if (is et($an wer)){ 
$m=$i I; 
$An w r($i]=$an w r· II. i n an \ er t An w 'r rra fi r innl 
$checked[$i] I; /In 'i in I t answ r d qu '. lt n 
header("L ati n: http:/ alh t/J ~-T 
I. 
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.8 Ques_l.php 
<html 
<head 
< tyl 
. ol mormal { 
background-Color: 066ff 
width.? p · 
height:30px; 
color:white· 
font-family: Arial; 
f nt- ize: l pt· 
fi nt-weight: ld~ 
rder: in ct whit · 
} 
ba kgr und- l r: 
width.? p, · 
h ight: 
ol r.whit •· . ' 
t t-d n:n n . . 
nt- urnil Ari, I; 
fi nHm: ·. I I l, 
f'onl-w ·1 •ht l I 
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border: 3 inset black; 
} 
.tamatcolomormal { 
background- olor:#FF0033· 
width:70px· 
height:30p · 
color.white: 
font-family: Arial· 
font- ize: 1 pt; 
font-weight: b Id· 
b rd r: in et white· 
. tarnatc lorover { 
ba k und- l r: # 
width:? 
h ight: 
I r:whit ~ 
fi nt- mil. : Ari .l: 
f nt- iz · 1 t . . 
nt-w t ht: Id; 
Ill ct lac ; 
I I 
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<zstyle> 
title>JPJ Theory Test</titl 
meta hup-cquiv=" ontcnt-Typc" contcnr-"tc t/html: char e -·so-8859-1 "> 
<script languagc=".Java cript" typc=rtcxt/Ja a ript"> 
<!-- 
function MM_reload.Page(init) { //reload the window ifNav4 re iz d 
if (inif==true) with (navigator) {if 
((appName-"Netscape")&&(par elnt(appVer ion)- )) { 
document.MM _pg W- · nnerWidth; document.MM 
onresiz -MM_reloadPage· } } 
else if (innerWidth!=document.MM_pgW II inn rHcight!=d umcnt.MM gH 
I cation. reload(); 
=innerHeight; 
} 
MM_reload.Page(true); 
//--> 
/scrip 
/head> 
<?php 
'cs ion_stan(); 
? 
< 'cript Lan iua re "JuvaS ·r i1 t" • 
scuimes ; 
run ·t ion dist luy( { 
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rti me=eti me-cti me; 
if (rtime>60) 
m- parsclnl(rtimc/60); 
else{ 
m=O: ) 
} 
s=parselnt(rtimc-m*60); 
if(s<lO) 
s="O"+s 
window.status="Ma a Ujian Tinggal : " m "·" 
window. etTimeout("checktimc()", I 000) 
} 
function settimes(){ 
etime=<?php echo "Sfinish"; -1 43 37 0 
checktime(); 
} 
function ch cktime( { 
var time new ate(); 
hour timc.gctHours( ; 
1t1111 • timc.gctMinutcs(); 
sc .s 
tim · hours" 001 mins" 0 Is· ·s 
if~ .timc tim { 
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expired(); 
} 
else 
display(); 
} 
function expired(){ 
alert("Masa Ujian Telah amat"); 
location.hre -"check_result.php"; //Put here the next page 
} 
/Script> 
<body background="Assets/Backgr und2.jpg" > 
<?php 
session; start(); 
?> 
<div id="Layerl" style="position:absolutc; lcfl:4 px; top: 11 p ,. width: l I l px; 
height:29px; z-index: 1 "><fi nt size "4" fa e "Arial 11 I ti n - 
senf'c-cstr ng> A AN 
<?php $a-$i 1 · echo "Sa": ?> I trong If n /di · 
div id "Layer2" uyle "po .ition.absolutc; left:4 p ; t p: I 
height: 140px; z-index.Z'' irng 're "As 'Cl /q l.jpg" width "1 "h ight "1 2"></di > 
cdiv id " u er "style "p >sitio11:ubsolut ·; I ·I : P ; I p: p ~' idth: p , 
h 'i iht: px; z-indc: : " 
div 11li n «., ·ntc " . lton' Aiu ih nomlx» I ·1 l ·t 1 
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</div> 
div id="Layer4" style="position:absolut.e· left:22 p · t p: 66p · width:234px· 
hcight:44px; z-index:4">5</div ..... 
<div id="Layer5" stylc-"position:ab olute; lcft:228px· top:418px; width:234px; 
height:47px; z-index:5">3</div> 
<div id="Layer4" sty! -"position:absolute· left:590px; top:367px· width:256px; 
height:44px; z-index:4">8</div> 
<div id="Layer4" styl -"position:absolute; left:589px; top:421 px; width:258px· 
height:44px; z-index:4">6</div> 
dy> 
/html> 
~ NT color=#OOFFF size+IO face Arial style "po ition:a lute· t p: 17· 
left: 136;"> ?php echo "<B>$Answerr$i] >"·?><IF N , 
<F RM A Tl N="next2.php" M. TH "pot" 
<input type="submit" name="an wcr" value-"/\" A -'' 1 rn rm I" 
style="po ition:ab elute; top:360· left: 15 ;" 
nmousc ver - this.cla ·sName "c tor vcr" 
onmou .eout thi ·.className "colornormal'' 
"input type " ubrnit" name "an wer" value " " J\ " I rn rm I" 
style "po .ition.ab iolutc; top:420· lcll: 150;" 
onrnousc v 'r this. ·lus ·N•1m · "coloro .r" 
011111ou · ·oul this. ·I ssN nn • "colo no mul" 
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<input type="submit" nam -"answer" valu -"C" LAS ="colornormal" 
style="position:absolute; top:360; left.Sl O;" 
onmouscover - this.classNam =t'colorover" 
onmouseout = this.className="col rnormal"> 
<input type="submit" namc=vansw r" valuc=" " LA ="colom rmal" 
style="position:absolute· top:420; le:ft:510;" 
onmouseover = this.className="colorover" 
onmouseout = this.classNam -"colornormal"> 
<input type="submit" nam -"next" valu -"SOALAN T RU NY A" 
CLASS="colomonnal" style="width:200· height:] · p siti n:ab lut ; t p:5 I · 
left:460·" 
onmouseover = this.cla sNamc "colorover" 
onmouseout = thi .className="colomormal"> 
styl -"width:200; height:30; positi n:ab lute· top:5 l ; I :24 ·" 
onmouseover = this.cla sName="color ver" 
onmouseout - this.clas Name "col rn rmal" 
RM 
F RM action " heck nfini ih.php" method "po 'I" 
. " t . " " " -, "'fAMAl' JIAN" input type u mut name tarnat va ue 
AS "tamat ol rnormul" st I· "wi th: · height: ; J iti rru lute; t p·51 • 
left: 80·" 
01110 us ov • this. ·I is,•N 11n • "Iumut .olorov ·1" 
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onmouseout = this.className="tamatcolomom1aJ' 
</FORM> 
<F RM acLion-"indeks.php" method="po t"> 
<input typc="submit" namc-r'indck "valuc="IN " LA ="c lornormal" 
style="width:200; height:JO· position:ab olutc: top:560· left:680·" 
onmouseover = this.className="colorover" 
onmouseout = this.className-"colomormul"> 
</FORM> 
l 7 
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